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Dear Class of 2005,

You have heard the saying: “The more things change, the more they are the same.” But during this past year all of

you have lived the ancient core of the saying - the scientific idea that change, not changelessness, is the very

substance, the blossoming of reality. Seniors are living principles of change, people becoming more truly

themselves.

Your Regis education, drawing on the power of the arts and sciences that help produce the spiritual revolution

psychology calls “becoming a person,” has certainly addressed development. History, religious studies and biology

alike communicate this. Physics, mathematics, and computer logic have demonstrated “random” revolution to you,

too, when you defied your own intellectual expectations. Your classes in design, communications, political science,

sociology, nursing have trained you in contemporary skills and habits of mind as agents of change and spirit as well.

So these college years have been about nothing if not growth and transformation, the leading out of an inner

possibility that has enabled you not merely to get a job, but to face constant change and have a life, to be someone.

As you leave Regis and make new connections, I wish you the self-mastery that balances life, meaningful work, and

community in complete freedom and responsibility. Whatever you do, wherever you go, in whatever way you earn

your living, let your own good understanding and decision-making in relation to others show in good faith. This

community has formed you through relationships with other students, with faculty, staff, with your family, with the

world you have met in internships and service. Stay connected to Regis - a source of meaning and resource of

energy for you. Stay alive and growing in the

human dialogue - and let community upon

community discover you as one of this century’s

sages of transformation.

Mary Jane England, MD

President, Regis College
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“Adventure isn ’t hanging on a rope offthe side ofa mountain.

Adventure is an attitude that we must apply to the day to day obstacles

oflife—facing new challe?iges, seizing neiv opportunities, testing our

resources against the unknown and in the process, discovering our own

uniquepotential
”

-John Amatt

We hope that we served you well as officers of the Student Government Association. It was our

intention to help add so many fond memories to your years at Regis College. We wanted what was

best for the Regis Community and worked hard to make your experiences enjoyable and unforgettable.

From planning many events to changing outdated policies to renovating the college, we strived to

satisfy your needs. We are glad that we got to be a part of improving life on campus.

We think back on all these memories and one important factor seems to stand out—we enjoyed them

with friends. These memories and the people we shared them with should make permanent footprints

on our hearts.

Well, we have received our diplomas and made our final steps off the stage. We look back and think

these past four years have been some of the best years of our lives, but our journey does not end here.

We will go and be the best women we can be.

Throughout this journey we will never forget where we came from, Regis College, and the women that

we developed into. We are proud of you and wish you nothing but the best.

Best of Luck in the Future,

Danielle DiMartino Michaela Ellis

Student Government President Student Government Executive Vice President
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Mahatma Gandhi said you have to be the change you wish to see in

the world today. Throughout my time at Regis, I have changed my

vision of self and my perspective of others. I have become more

understanding and been able to laugh at my never-ending comedic life

in a positive way. If anyone remembers me for anything, they would

remember my love of laughter because it is the best cure for changing

times and broken hearts.

I am glad I did everything, met everyone and made my

mistakes. Those changes make me the person that I am

today. There are no sad tears or regrets but there are

rivers of happiness and excitement for my friends,

community and family. For the past four years, I looked at

my mom and talked to her about my life at school, work

and beyond. I have made her laugh at my prude manner

and marvel at the way in which I think. She is my biggest

fan and critic; strengthening me and allowing me to see

the beauty of change and life. I thank her wit, love, and

support through all the years.

-Amelia

Can we befunny?

Yeah.. but why start

now?

(gigglesfrom the crowd)

-Lome Micheals to Mayor

Giuliani at the beginning of

SNL the week after 9-11

“Let’s see colors that have never been seen!

Let’s go to places no one has been!” ~U2

I look back on the first year and realize how much I’ve changed.

I’ve smiled with you. I’ve cried with you. I’ve partied with you. I’ve

studied with you. I’ve learned with you, but most importantly. I’ve

learned from you! And here we are.

I thank my *CH roommates* and my Family for being there in the

good and the bad. For teaching me and showing what friendship

and love are; I am forever changed. I do not look back with regret

and wish for change; I look back to learn, then I turn to face the

exciting future with my new knowledge.

- KC
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It was here where we found a voice to laugh and to cry and

where others found their calling on stage. We looked at art in

new perspectives. We lost ourselves in performances, in special

traditions, such as Christmas banquet and Cap and Gown, and

opened our minds to things that are going on in the world. It

was the Fine Arts Center, which celebrated its ten-year

anniversary. It was also a part of one woman’s vision to have a

center for the arts and humanities to be the pulse of the campus

and the enduring classes to come. This person lends herself to

the Regis tradition—being a strong, determined, organized,

humble and charismatic woman with amazing grace and spirit.

The Class of 2003 dedicates the yearbook to Rosemary Noon,

Director of Communication and Cultural Affairs.

‘'Rosemary is one ofmy

favorite women at Regis

College. Thankyoufor

beingyou!”

~K.C. Salter

Rosemary Noon is a mother, an alumna, a leader, a wife and a

friend. She has been a strength to all who know her and an

inspiration to those who are encouraged by her words of

wisdom and compassion. If you walk into her office there is a

quote by William Yeats on her desk that reads, “Being Irish, he

had an abiding sense of tragedy which sustained him through

temporary periods of joy.” This quote gives air to the prism of

understanding she has for Regis and beyond. That is why we

delight in her well-being and continue to watch, grow and learn

from her every day she is here. The Class of 2003 echoes many

“thank yous” for your hard work and generous spirit.



College Hall- Regis College’s firet,

new colonial-style facility was built in 1928, It

was built to accommodate classrooms, a

librar)', executive offices, an assembly hall,

domiitory space, dining hall, and social rooms.

The north wing was added to College Hall in

1930 to provide for a gym, a chapel and

quarters for Home Economics Department,

Additional domiitory rooms were also added

with this wing. Regis College was the first

Catholic college for women built as a

residential college in Massachusetts. Today,

College Hall houses administrative/executive

offices, classrooms, faculty offices, computer

labs, the College Hall Chapel, and dormitoiy

space. College Hall is connected by The Thnnel

to St. Joseph’s Hall, Student Union, and is

directly connected to Athletic Building,

Completed in 1993, the Fine Arts Center is a

place for students to develop and express their

creative gifts. The centeipiece of the 40,000-

square foot aits center is the 650-seat Eleanor

Welch Casey Theatre, which is named for the

late Mrs. Casey, an alumna and devoted patron

of the arts. In addition to the Casey Theatre,

there is a Black Box rehearsal theater. The Fine

Arts Center integrates cutting edge technology

into the curriculum of art, music and drama

and positions the College as a cultural leader

for the community. The Center includes

traditional painting studios as well as

computer labs for graphic design. The music

lab includes integrated electronic keyboards

and computers. The Carney Gallery, named

for Laetitia Albiani Carney ’58, enables the

College to exhibit traditional and free-

standing visual art.
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Built in 1955 ,
the Library was

designed by S. Macrina, Librarian, It houses

more than 129,000 volumes today. Through the

WEBnet Consortium, which is comprised of

Babson, Bentley, Pine Manor and Regis College,

library' users have access to more than 300,000

volumes. The Library also has online databases

and resources. On the third floor is the Nelson

Center, an education resource library'.

Cardinal O’Connell Hall (Science

Building), built in 1938, was named for the

Cardinal who had played an extensive role in

the College’s founding and fostering, A beautiful

modem wing was added to the building in 1970

to provide for more lecture halls and

laboratories necessitated by the addition of more

scientific endeavors, specifically psychology. The

Science Building was closed for renovation and

remodeled from May to December 2000.

The Athletic Center, built in 1982, houses a 75-

foot, six-lane swimming pool and an area tliat

can be used interchangeably for two indoor

tennis courts, a basketball court, and volleyball

and badminton courts. A dance studio and

racquetball and squash courts are also included

in the Center. In 1996, the Mary Carr Simeone

’45 Fitness Center opened. It features Nautilus

and cardiovascular exercise equipment.
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Looking back, it seems that just yesterday

we were first-years, not knowing how much

change and experience lay aliead of us over

the next four years. Regis offered most of us

a clean slate, a chance to start anew, away

from parents, high school, and childhood.

Some of us experienced homesicknesses,

otliers a surge of excitement from our newly-

granted independence.

As school year began, we quickly realized

just how different and exciting college could

be. Ramen Noodles and Easy Mac became

staples of our diet, pajama pants and t-shirts

were acceptable attire for class, and if you

got five houi-s of sleep a night you were doing

well.

r

Dr. Sniailes welcomes and s])end.s some quality time in Connecticut with Rise

Program members Jennifer, .Maria, Wilma, and Emily.

In between sitting through first-year

foundation meetings, midnight runs to

Dunkins (or through the halls), late night

cram sessions, and explorations at other

campuses and Boston, the school year flew

by and, before long, it was May. Our rooms,

which seemed so cold and uninviting in

September, were now crammed full with

pictures and memories of newly-formed

friendships and fun, and we knew that,

although we still had a long way to go, we

had changed a bit, from girls to women.

— Katie Blais
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Brooksie and Janet take time off from homework to enjoy

the night by ice skating.

V /

Sam, Maiy, and Kristen smile courageously as they slide down the snow hill in

front of Morrison House,

Sarah, Katie, Sarah, Carole, Fiona, and Michaela

dress up for a night of trick or treating and

painting Weston red and gold.

Domitilla Hall's third floor extravaganza to Boston for the circus included Andrea, KC. Danielle, Emily, Iris,

Kate, Audra, Kelly, and Holly.
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Gen and Jo befriend each other during their sophomore year at Regis. It was the first

year for botli transfer students who learned how to multiply life by the power of two

as friends.

Katie and Kara wait in the Fine Ms Center Atrium— Kara "supports" her

roommate's induction into the honor socieh'.

Jennifer, Abby and Jennifer unwind after a long day of classes.

For the Christmas Banquet, we as a cla.ss had to served dinner. We practiced our tray-cartying moves and were given specific instructions not to spill anything on Lynn

Coleman, Sister Lee Hogan and Sister Sheila Megley. Can you spot yourself in the glamorous photo?
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Members of the Pit enjoyed one of the highlights of tlie year, the Christinas Senii-Fonnal.

They pose before rushing the dance floor to jam in their gowns.

Kim, Courtney, Michaela, and Danielle

show off their dresses after spending the

day getting ready for the formal.

Carole, Katie, and Carolyn, walk along Nahant Beach

two hours before watching the sunset.

Sophomore year blew in a wind of comfort

because we weren’t first year students

anymore. We returned in September, eager

to visit with friends and share stories from

our summer. In the fall, we were invited

as a class to have dinner with President

Sister Shelia in the Fine Arts Center and

later to have desserts at Morrison House,

We ate, laughed, and bonded together in

the midst of it all. Although theywere often

altered over the next years, we began to

choose our majors. At the annual

Christmas Banquet, we pulled together to

serve our peers, and faculty and staff the

dinner.

Slowly we were maturing as both a class

and women. We still found time for

laughter, fun, and priceless moments with

our friends. Just as freshmen year quickly

raced by, sophomore did as well. Then

suddenly it was May and many of us held

the Daisy Chain for the Class of 2001 at

Commencement. We began to realize that

something was changing. It began to sink

in that in just two short years we would be

the ones walking to the Tower Gardens to

get our degrees.

—Katie Blais

Diana, Rachel, and Laura enjoy

Spring Weekend.
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This was a year of great change for all of us.

Now coming into our own as upperclass

women, it was the time to give thought to

what lay ahead, like senior year and

graduation. Junior year held different

changes for all of us.

For some, it was a year for travel; to see what

it is like to be in London or Spain. For others,

it was an incredible learning experience;

taking the knowledge one gains about their

field and applying it in the Real World.

As Sarah Tliri stated, “Junior year was a year

when everything was coming together

—

being able to practice what we have been

taught through internships and the

wonderful opportunity to be able to take a

semester abroad. There were just so many

possibilities that year. It was amazing.”

As we were all elated after having survived

our first week of classes, we were faced with

the biggest change of all; a new uncertain

world. Our lives were seen in halves; before

and after September 11. The tragic events

that occuiTed on that horrible day forced us

all to change our outlook on life and assess

the importance of life, liberty and the

human spirit.

Although junior year was filled with many

changes, somehow we managed to pull

through. We made it through with many

laughs, smiles and tears that carried us to

Senior Year.

-Melissa McGoldrick

Mia, Julie, Caitlin, Priscilla, Lynne, Alicia, Kathy, Sarah and Caitlin are princesses for a night at the

Christmas Semi-Formal,

Kate, Becky, Sam, Sharvl and Kelly embark on a trip to Florida for Spring Break,
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College Hall residents watch with excitement the winning play that brought the Patriots their Super Bowl victory.

Jen, Katie, Trish and Lauren participate in the Light the Night Walk in memoiy of a good friend.

Denise and Maria pose before they paint the town blue.

Carole, Diana, Katie, Carolyn and Maki prepare a home-cooked

meal in the College Hall kitchen.
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After the ceremony, we gathered as a class to display our rings and celebrate with friends and family.

Suzanne and her family talk about the importance of the ceremony.

.As part of the blessing ceremony, Dr. England turns over

Meli.ssa's ring the first time.
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Katie, KC, and Lauren complete the final touches on the "Who 1 Am” banner which

was displayed at the ceremony.

Kristen, Katie, Karrie, Melissa, Becky, Shannon, and Chetyl flaunt their beautiful rings.

Katie and her dad reflect on the ceremony and discuss her ring over hors

d'oeuvres.

Father Kremmell begins the blessing of the rings after perfomiing Mass.

The Class of 2003 participated in the annual

tradition of the Junior Ring Ceremony in

October 2001. Since the college was founded

in 1927 ,
the juniors of Regis College have

participated in the Junior Ring ceremony and

had their class rings blessed by the president

of Regis College and the dean of students. This

ceremony symbolizes maturity. Years ago,

most college students only completed a two-

year program. For Regis women, it was a huge

accomplishment to enter into their junior

year.

Each year, the Junior Class officers create a

theme for the Ring Ceremony. For the Class

of 2003
,
President Rabecca Brann, Vice

President Laura Brooks, Secretary Kelly

Enman, and Treasurer Shannon Callahan-

Higgins chose the theme “Who 1 Am,” which

derived from the title of a song by Leanne

Womack. The song was chosen to express who

we are as individuals and what makes us be

the women we are today. The members of the

Junior Class included a banner with this

tradition. Lauren lorio, Katie Sullivan, and

KC Salter worked together to create the Class

of 2003's banner. Katie, KC, and 1 (Lauren)

found a way to incorporate the theme and

state how Regis women succeed academically,

spiritually, socially, emotionally,

occupationally, and physically.

We felt honored to participate in the Ring

Ceremony and, in addition, we felt a sense of

accomplishment to have entered into our

third year of college. With about 100 Regis

College women participating, there was a

variety of items chosen by the women, each

to describe “Who i Am.”

-Lauren lorio and Tricia Roberts
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Senior Portraits
Turn and Face Yourself...
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Amelia AubourgKate Adams Albertina Andrade

Aneika Astacio Jillian Balser nrrie Barber
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Minh-Phoung Bui

Kara Bilotta Katie Blais Courtni Bolden

Rachel Brackley Rabecca Brann

Laura Brooks Shannon Callahan-Higgins

Aida Boza



Elizabeth Cuff Kimberly Curtis Carolyn Dandurand

Mary Caulfield Alexandra Centeio Sherline Chery

Gina Ciaramella Connolly Denise Cole

I
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Danielle DiMartino Marie Dyna Don

Jennifer DeSimone Lynne DeSisto

Julie DeStefano Penney Dillon

It was the tribute to her sister’s unfortunate

passing tliat led to Rachel Brackley’s landing

at Regis College. It was through the

compassion and warmth that was shown to

Rachel and her family at that time that led

her to Regis years later. The same affection

and kindness that is shown to her on a daily

basis kept her here.

Rachel has taken Regis and made it her own

by joining Student Government Association, by

being not only a Caucus member but an officer,

a Glee Club member and officer, by serving on

the Ireland Committee, becoming an

orientation leader and, for the past two years,

partaking in the Resident Life Program by

being a Resident Assistant. However, what is

most important to Rachel is what Regis has

taught her— that she can be herself and never

doubt who she is and, most of all, never doubt

what she believes.

The Regis College community has allowed this

friendly, hard-working, compassionate

individual to find her strength in this world

and never forget her talents. Regis has let her

be the leader that she wanted to become, let

her grow to be the individual that she has

developed into. Rachel, who is majoring in

biochemistry, hopes to go on to graduate school

and one day herself become a professor. When

asked if she had any hopes or aspirations for

the Regis College Community, Rachel replied

that she wishes that it continues to provide the

best education for women, as do all the Regis

College graduates. -by Sarah "mri

A truefriend is someone who thinks you are a

good egg even though she knows that you are

slightly cracked. -Anonymous

Rachel and herMom at Mother/Daughter 2001
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Bom in Haiti, 21 -year-old Slierline Cheiy

moved to the United States when she wiis

seven years old, and grew up in Boston. A

senior business management major, Chery

is currently the president ofAHANA. Her other

campus activities included being an

orientation leader and being the head

fashion show coordinator for the cultural

enlightenment show

Sherline stated that Regis has helped her to

become more mature and intellectual. She

said she could not imagine not being in a

college setting. “'It's been a place of growth,"

she stated. "I started as a girl, and I’m leaving

a woman.”

Michaela Ellis Kelly Enman

sherline also shared that one of her favorite

memories at Regis was the big snowstomi

freshman year. She and her friends stole travs

from the cafeteria and went sledding! Like

many other juniors, Sherline also got to

experience studying abroad last year in

London.

After graduation, Sherline plans to attend the

Nurse Practitioner Master's Program here at

Regis. She hopes to one day own her own

business, and travel the world.

Sherline would not be here today if it w'as

not for her mother, whom she thanks for her

love, support, and encouragement. ",All my

accomplishments are not just for me, you

had a big role in making them possible. .All

the advice you've given. I've used througliout

the years. A'ou are the love of my life, and I

thank you for all the great values you've

instilled in me. I will be forever grateful.”

~bv Melissa McGoldrick

"Dare to be different. Be apioneer: be a leader.

Be tender. Continue to give birth to new ideas,

stop wasting time on being mundane and

mediocre. "—Oprah Winfre}:

Janine Farrar Maria Ferri

Jennifer Fils Greta Flaherty
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Katherine Frazier Sharyl Geary Deborah-Ann Giusti

Lauren Forcucci Charlene Foss Alison Fournier

Lillian Goncalves Jennifer GreenoughErica Glennon
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Kathleen Hart Mayu Hashimoto Carrieanne Hickman



Mary Kate Huie Lauren lorio

Melanie Karonis Sevan Kassabian Lyia Kledong
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Soraia Lima Sarah Lombardo

Courtney LeBlanc

Ruth Lu Diana Lynch

Bubbly, driven, and inspired are just some of

the traits that have become synonymous with

Johanna Jackson. While she is fueled by a love

for graphic design, her passion is on stage at

the Casey Theatre performing in the Regis

College Theatre Company.

Her credits include I'll Be Seeing You,

Lysistrata and Jungle Book, and doing the

technical work behind the Black Box Theatre

production Out ofMe. She became involved in

the Theatre Department when Associate

Professor Wendy Lement encouraged her to try

out. Out of all her roles,Johanna says her most

challenging was in thejungle Book.

“It is hard. I just try to connect with the

character. I am speaking as the person, trying

to get the feel of the character. I had to do a lot

of research and watch the Discovery Channel,”

said the communication and graphic design

major.

When she is not acting or working on a graphic

piece, she is enjoying a book, listening to

soulful music such as Musiq and Maxwell,

shopping and playing video games. She also

enjoys hanging out with her friends. While she

remains grounded in her craft, Jackson is sad

about leaving Regis. Looking to the future,

Johanna is optimistic about what it holds

because of her time at Regis.

“I am leaving with lots of memories, good and

bad. It helped to shape me and taught me a lot

aboutwomen and power. I can stand proud and

outshine because I am a Regis graduate,”

affirmed Jackson, who aspires to be a well-

known graphic designer in an urban

environment.

-Amelia Aubourg

Maryanne Leavitt
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Amy Martel Keona Martin Christina Martinez
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Fiona McDevitt Kaitlyn McDonough Janet McNiff
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A friend and joy to all, Dyna Don hails from

Cambridge and did not pick Regis College as

her first choice. Due to the aid package and

the determination of one admission

counselor, Don came to Regis and stayed. Her

journey at Regis has been a busy one. Her

list of credentials includes being a resident

assistant, a powerful voice and leader in

Gospel Choir, and founder of Women of

Worship, a prayer and Bible group, in

Campus Ministry. She has also received the

prestigious Service and Leadership Award

from the senior class for her outstanding

commitment to the class and community.

In addition to that, she credits her life to her

family, to God and to Lisa Almeida who

always had time for everyone, Dyna hopes to

be that welcoming and open to all whom she

encounters. When she is not running to the

next activity or helping any of her residents,

Dyna enjoys being in the company of friends

and reading. One may wonder what is next

in store for this busy elementary education

major? “I hope to continue in residence life

becoming a director and pursue a master’s

degree in higher education,” said Don.

Though she is sad about leaving, she is

thankful for the many opportunities that she

has received through the school. Through her

time at Regis, she has learned to be open to

everything and everyone. She feels at ease that

she can do anything because she is a part of

the Regis tradition.

Dyna andLynn Coleman at Cap and Gown.

Samantha Nay Fabiola Nazaire

Hanh Nguyen Lisa Pepgjonaj

Lauren Jean Phaneuf Lauren Reebe



Jennie Reis Andrea Restor
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Miho Someya Nicole Sotiropoulos Kathryn Stadolnik

Stephanie Stenmon Katie Sullivan Melissa Tabor

Holly Talvy Sorraia Tavares Temme
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Eileen Thompson Sheri Thorpe Nadia Torres

Erin Tressler Abby Trivino Sarah Thri

Makiko Wada Lauren Wiggin Francisca Xavier

Yulia Zubko Danielle Black Michelle Pereira
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The picnic tables and chaire in the College

Hall Circle were set for the Vi^lcome Back

Barbecue. Good weather, good food and time

with friends set the scene for the barbecue.

Though eventhing screamed jubilation, it

marked tlie beginning of the end of an era.

We welcomed students of the Art Institute of

New England, but we also recognized that we

had entered the final stretch as seniors.

Endless giggles of summer stories, talk of

hectic schedules, tests, homework, staying up

until three in the morning with your

roommates, and extracurricular activities

were something we had to appreciate. As we

looked to our left and our right, this was a

special time to find beauty in fellowship

because, as seniors, it was our last barbecue.

As the sound of flash cameras echoed in the

background, everyone thoroughly enjoyed

eating the picnic meal of hamburgers, hot

dogs, chicken, salad, and soda. We enjoyed

the sounds of music provided by the Regis

Welcome Back BBQ band and danced

carefree. It was a time for us to reacquaint

ourselves with one another, notice the change

on campus with male students around, and

talk about plans for the future or lack thereof.

It was also a time to sit back with a Coke in

hand and relish the joy of being young and

what lies ahead.

—Nicole Dileso

This was the first year that we welcomed men

to Regis—from A1 New England.

y,

Lynne, Priscilla and friends pose while they wail in line for food. Amy, Katie. Irish and Lauren

relax and enjoy their fotxi while

talking about summer break.

KC, Miho, Kuniko and friends kicked back and exchanged jokes

Katie. Carolyn and friends cauglit up

with each other and talked about

summer vacation.

i

\

over food.

How many cubes could we cram into one picture? l,et us by and see.

Maria, Sarah, Sasha and Kat made an

impression on John, an AI student.

We not only welcomed our old friends but our new ones as well.
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Jen writes a reflection after the remembrance ceremony for September 1 1th.

We cannot be silent

We must not be silent

We will not be silent.

We continue to build nuclear weapons

The poor are being trampled on

Violence abounds.

We can call upon world leaders

We must call upon world leaders

We will call upon world leaders

To establish j)eace within our world

But first, we must be reconciled with ourselves

We must be reconciled with one another

We must be reconciled with God
\ /

'' \
“The calendar changes,

' And the leaves turn

From green to gold,

;

Vet I am lost still

' In a moment,

A day without end,

And now they tell me

It is time to go back to normal.

Almost laughing,

I turn and wonder

Viliere,

Where is my normal?”

exerpt from “\X'here Is My Nonnal?”

by Lawrence E. Johnson

V

ki Ground Zero, hope for New York City' took the form

of a mural with a powerful message.

The tree was important

because it represents

peace for the world and

the lost loved ones.

Sherline shared the experience of what happened at her church during the week

of September 11th.

After a selection from the Glee Club, members of the Regis community bowed their heads in prayer.
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After the long wait in line, Penney and Amelia were robed by Professor Jutras and

Professor Roman.

As Katie walks away, Professor Squeff offere words of encouragement.

\

Whenever I think of leaders, iny grandmother’s name will always rise to the top. Often, we search

for leaders, not realizing that those we seek are frequently sitting next to us, members of our family,

our classmates. The tme leaders are those who lead silently and puqrosefully, who serve

wholeheartedly and continually without asking in return. They are the people, like my

grandmother, who made a mean peanutbutter cookie, who lead and serve in the most inspiring

way. These are the leadere, these are the Class of 2003 at Regis College. Thank you again for this

immense honor, I am absolutely taken aback by the unending generosity of the women of this

college and especially of my classmates. And thank you, my fellow chissmates, my family my

friends, my professors, all of the administration, and ever\'one else who has helped along the way

for being leaders in my life.

— Laura Phaneuf

\
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Laura, upon receding her leadership & Service

Award, gave a poignant speech on leadership.

After the Leaderehip & Service Awards were presented,

Kelly was one of the first to be robed by Dr. Jutras.

)

t
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Sherline, Denise, Abby and Maria take a minute to enjoy the Cap & Gown experience.

/ \

“1 sing because I'm happy

I sitig because I'm free

His eyes are on the sparrow

And I know he watches

And I know he watches

I know he watches me.”

Exceqtt from “His eyes are on the sparrow.”

-sung by Dyna

V
Professor Roman gave Dyna words of

I

wisdom as she was being robed.

'{
^

'

[

“Your academic robe is a particular external sign of both accomplishment and responsibility.

I

You are, as are those of us related iti any way to this college, connected to a special gift given to

I

this college, through the Sisters of Saint Joseph and to each of us.”

,
Exceqit from Prof. McCaughey-Oreszak’s address

!\ J

Sister Rosemary gave the final word, praising the class for going through their rite of passage and

for many good things to come.

When does senior year begin for you?

For some it begins when they return from

their summer vacation and others when

they get their first assignments. For most,

it does not begin until the Cap & Gown

Ceremony.

Cap & Gown acknowledges the arrival of

the class to its senior year. College President

Mary Jane England and Academic Affairs

Vice President Pamela Menke topped off the

ceremony with speeches describing the

Class of 2003 as brilliant and different, yet

part of a tradition.

The Class of 2003 nominated three seniors

as candidates for the person with the best

leadership and service skills. The deserving

recipients were Laura Phaneuf, Dyna Don

and Danielle DiMartino, who gave speeches

thanking their loved ones and the class for

nominating them. Also, as part of the

ceremony, members receive their academic

gowns from professors of the mathematics,

management, chemistry and English

departments. As the now official Class of

2003 walked off the stage, the new stature

of the members was evident to all in the

Regis community.

—^Amelia Aubourg
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After the heartwarming Cap & Gown

Ceremony, membei’s of the Class of 2003

iiished to get their hoops and head to the

front lawn. On a crisp autumn day, the sun

still alive and bright, students enjoyed

taking part in another tradition called Hoop

Rolling.

Hoop Rolling is a custom valued for its

ability to allow everyone to be creative and

show how Regis has changed them. The

wooden hoops are bought at the students’

expense and decorated with a theme. Hoops

are judged prior to the race on originality,

school spirit, and creativity. Once they have

their hoops in hand, senior go to the lawn

in front of Morrison House to race against

their peers, kgend holds that the winner

of the race is the firet to start a successful

career.

Three heats are set up, and the fii’st two

winners advance to the final heat. This

year’s winners were: Laura Brooks taking

firet place in the race; Maria Ferri taking

the “most school spirit’’ award; and

JohannaJackson winning “most creative.”

Winners were presented flowere and were

applauded by family, friends, and staff. A

picnic lunch followed the hoop rolling.

—Amelia Aubourg

Seniois display the creativity of their hoop artw'ork in the Carney

Gallen'. Laura Brooks and R;ichel Brackley prepare

for the hoop rolling race.

After the senior class photo, students rush the Carney Gallery floor in a frenzy', eager to start the race.

Kate’s parents stand proud as the message to her parents

is loud and clear.

Though Lauren and Irish lost the creativity' part of the

contest, they prove beauty is in the eye of the beholder.

i
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Slow and steady wins the race as students roll their hoops. Winners of the fkx)p Rolling Olympics were Laura, Johanna, Maria and Laura,

Laura wins the hoop race and leaves

This hoop displayed the three ways of

survival for Regis.

Johanna, upon receiving her award, stood wth friends for a picture.

Today and in the years to cotne, may each of you in sutishine and in

shadow, hold all your memories safe in your keeping and at the same

time go forth as women of excelletice and gentleness to improve the

human condition.

Exceqrt from Prof. McCaughey-Oreszak's address

\ ^ J

Hoops were the main attraction coming

in all colors and fashions.

Beck}', Sam, Mary, Shannon, Kirsten, Katie, Sharyl, and Eileen hang tight :ifter the race. Friends forever: KC, Katie, Kara, Laura, Danielle, and Amy smile with grace after the race.
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Jen, Katie, L\nn, Laura, Katyln, Cassie, Makiko, and Dana gather around to enojoy the ROCKtoberfest

feast’ that Aramark prepared.

Looks like Laura the Devil found Gwen Stefanie!

No wait, it’s Danielle with her home-made Gwen tank.

(Devil #3 at the .Masquerade Bash!)

Ali the Devil was luckw and caught her lovely aunt,

Kathy. (Devil #2 at the Masquerade Bash!)

Solangel, Nadia, Carolina, and Anieka join in on the

Rachel is Brooksie the Devil's catch of the night.

(Devil #1 at the Masquerade Bash!)

Ix)oks like Diana is straight out of Hariy Potter! Even the

magic of Harry Potter can't help her escape from the

Loud Jamie Devil! (Devil #4 at the Masquerade Bash!)
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when did Regis obtain a Greek sculpture? It

didn’t—it’s just Katie posing as the beautiful

Cupid!

Amy, and Laura show us how stylin’ the trend really is.

Medieval Princess KC sacrifices herself to Kara "The

Rack" Bilotta? Did Cupid make her way to these two?

In addition to Spring Weekend, Octoberfest

is one weekend Regis College students

should never miss. On the last weekend of

October each year, the Board of

Programmers plans a series of events to

entertain Regis students and each year there

is a different name for Octoberfest. For the

past four years, the themes have been

Oktoberfest, Fright Fest, Shoktoberfest and

Rocktoberfest.

One tradition Regis always sticks to is the

TT. Nommlly, BOP designs the dance to have

that spooky effect. For the Class of 2003,

freshmen through junior year, the Board of

Programmers continued the tradition of

creating a Haunted Tunnel. With scaiy

masks and a theme in different rooms,

students had to walk through in order to

reach the TT. For example, sophomore year,

BOP decided to use an Alfred Hitchcock

theme based on different movies such as

Psycho CinA Birds.

Octoberfest includes a dance, a haunted

tunnel, and other various events. For the

past two years, BOP has planned a Psychic

Fair. This included psychics, palm readers,

and numerologists, among others. Each

year, BOP also has a movie night where

movies such as Alfred Hitchcock films and

Scarv' Movie are played. This past year we

had a Pub Night where two of the Spring

Weekend 2002 bands came to perform.

This is a great time for students at Regis to

come together and party all weekend long.

Students look forward to this weekend each

year to put the books aside and enjoy the

events and each otlier.

-Lauren lorio and Trish Roberts
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Faculty, staff and students came out to take

part in the Latina Celebration, a festival that

showcased a great deal of talent this year. It

is a celebration that is about representing

your culture and being proud of your

heritage. Some students dressed in their

traditional Spanish garb while othere danced

to the rhytlimic sounds oisalsa, bachata and

meringue. The highlight of the night w<rs

when the guest speaker, France Lopez, who

is a member of the Massachusetts Bar

Association. She shared her experiences of

being a lawyer and how important it is to be

your own pereon. She stressed the value of

doing the right thing and always doing what

you love. She also offered advice that you

should always be able to laugh at yourself.

—Amelia Aubourg

La facultad, el personal y los estudiantes

salieron sus dormitorios y casas para tomar

parte en la Celebracion Latina. La

celebracion es una fiesta que nos presento

mucho talento este aho. Es una celebracion

que esta sobre la representacion de su cultura

y el orgullo de su herencia. Algunas

estudiantes vistieron en ropa tradicional

mientras que las otras bailaron a los sonidos

ritmicos de salsa, bachata y merengue. El

punto culminante de la noche era cuando

la oradora especial de la noche, France Lopez,

una miembra de la Asociacion de la Barra

de Massachusetts, hablo. Ellacompartio con

todos sus experiencias de ser una abogada y

la importancia de ser su propia persona. Ella

enfatizo el valor de hacer la cosa comecta y

hacer lo que usted ama. Ella ofrecio tambien

el consejo que usted siempre debe ser capaz

de reirse.

—Laura Jean Phaneuf

Carolina, Solangel, Esmely, Yoseni, Dominquej Amy gather to celebrate their divei’sity as women, but also to rejoice

in their love of la cultura latina.

Steph and hordes show off their Latina

heritage by performing una bailada calientel

Dra. Lucfa Ortiz, Danielle, Laura Jean, y Dra. Vice Irizarry enjoy the evening's celebracion.
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Solangel )' Yoseni enjoy the night's homemade comicla con sus cimguisyfamilia.

Lorena, sporting the traditional Spanish dress-a Galician

costume, and Dominique, sporting the sex\' black dress,

helped with the planning of the night's festivities.

KC and Giselle pose prettily for the camera while waiting for the

delicious cena.

rilipina Bambina

Black hair

Dark eyes

Tan skin

Full lips

Pug nose

The curve of my hips

I am the little brown girl no one can

classify

Half Italian

Half Filipino

Everyone thinks I'm Dominican

Everywhere I go someone tries

To guess what 1 am

Taunted by obsessions with appearance

By people's needs to classify

Your hair looks Asian

Your eyes look Spanish

Your nose looks Hawaiian

Your lips look African

Your butt looks. .

.

Well, we just won't go there

But 1 do not fall into just one category

For 1 am half Italian

Half Filipino

Bom and raised in America

And 1 am all woman.

—by Dominique Salvacion

Las mujeres bonitas deAmigos with the special guest speaker, France Lopez.
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Jen and her influential women pause a minute to smile for us.

Amelia’s mother thought the best part of

the event was the angel pin Ccuz she’s

an angel).
Amy’s mom loved her so much, that she drove all the

way from Connecticut to be with her daughter.

Danielle and her mom discuss English Seminar books, the semester, her dear

friends, and possible future plans.

Diana and her family reflect on the importance of tradition.
Kara pins the gaurdian angel on her mom with great ease.
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Suzanne and Erika share a table and the stories of the semester's events

No chores. No cleaning. No cooking. No

spending. No worrying. No lists. No agendas.

No shopping.

Cari and her mom look so much like each other, you

almost can't tell who's the 21-year-old college student!

Laura Jean, KC, and Kara gather to celebrate their wonderful mothers, grandmothers

and other women who have affected their lives.

Katie’s mother made the long trek from Maine to

share in her daughter’s special day.

Kelly and her mother enjoy the relaxing morning and

take time to catch up on each other’s lives.

These were the things that were forgotten

as students entered the Fine Arts Center with

their mothers for the annual Mother-

Daughter Luncheon. It was a time to revere

the woman who brought you into the world

and who acts as your muse and inspiration

for life. It was also a time to delight in

meeting other mothers and old friends and

to make some new ones.

The day was all about the celebration of

mom. At tables adorned with wine glasses

and fine china, members of the Regis

College community began the morning

with a Mass that included a liturgical dance

and followed it with a meal that featured a

wide selection of food. Students communed

with motliers and friends right to the end

of the feast.

The luncheon ended as senior officers Laura

Phanuef, Beck)' Brann, and Laura Brooks

read a piece of prose about loving your

mother. Each student stood and presented

hermom with an angel pin representing the

guard a mother stands over her child. The

luncheon was just another time to sit back

with the one who had watched you change

from a little girl to a blossoming young

woman.

-Amelia Aubourg
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This past fall, the Regis College Theatre

Company performed “Daughters of

Heaven,” a stoiy of two young girls, Juliet

Hulme and Pauline Parker, who were ver\^

close friends and who took this friendship

to a level most people could never imagine.

Set in New Zealand, the storv' of the two

girls involves murder, homosexuality, and

insanity. Juliet and Pauline were different

in many ways. Juliet came from a wealthy,

upper-class family while Pauline’s family

lived from paycheck to paycheck. Juliet was

confident and out-spoken, and yet vied for

the attention of her elegant mother and

academic father. Pauline was veiy shy and

self-conscious, and believed her mother

paid her too much attention. The

friendship between these two girls was so

strong that they believed nothing could

separate the two of them. Because of this

strong belief, they conspired to murder

Pauline’s mother, who seemed to be an

obstacle in the path to their dreams and

stardom and togetherness.

Catherine steals the scene with her dramatic look.

Lvnne showcases her talent.

This dark, thought-provoking play was

directed by Dr. Wendy Lement and

perfonned by a cast of 12, with Catherine

Kuhl playing the role ofJuliet Hulme and

Amanda Collins as Pauline Parker. It was

presented November 14-17, 2002 in the

Casey Theatre of the Fine Atts Center.

—Katie Kuhl

Katie and Amanda create the climate of evil on stage.



Regis ColiIge •

235 Wellesley St. X Weston MA X www.regiscollegeedu

Judgement Day: Both characters are tried in court for the murder of Amanda’s

stage mom.

Daughtei'S of heaven or sinners from hell? In this scene, Amanda murdered her stage mom.

Amanda and Katie’s characters confessed their love for one another.

A poster shows the power of this dynamic duo's friendship.
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Sheiiine, Kathy, Jennie, Sorraia, Amy, and other membei's singing

the Senior Chtss Christmas song.

Lauren, a sophomore server, and

Kelly, a 2005 Class Officer, prepare

for the night’s festivities

Melanie gives Kelly her Unsung Heroine Award.

The Senior Class sings a Mariah Carey song.

jess makes an emotional Unsung Heroine Award

presentation for her good friend, Kara.

Singing, laughing and praying are all

synonvmous with the Christmas Banquet.

The Christmas Banquet is a celebration

between faculty members, staff and students

of the lighting of the campus. It is an annual

event that marks the beginning of the

Christmas holiday. T\vo weeks prior to the

event, technicians and staff work to wire the

campus with Christmas tree lights ;cs well as

prepare the infancy of Christ namative in

front of College Hall.

Aside from the work, students in each class

come together to make up a parody

Christmas song and stuff stockings with items

that represent their class experience. Seniors

placed resumes and old IDs as stocking

stuffers and juniors made a huge flag

displaying all of the countries they are from

while the freshmen class placed orientation

papers and college IDs inside their stockings.

Members of each class sang a song and

presented the Unsung Heroine Award to the

woman who shows great leadership and

school spirit. This year the award went to two

people: Kelly Enman, senior management

major, and Melanie Acuna, a junior

management major. Immediately after

presenting the awards, students feasted on

dinner and chatted with friends.

Then they proceeded to the College Hall Foyer

for a special ceremony before the lighting of

the campus. An elected representative of each

class said a prayer of hope and then lit a

candle. The ceremony ended with the

lighting of the campus. The lights

illuminated the campus at night and

remained up until the firet week ofJanuary.
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Becky lights the Advent Candle.

Karrie, Melissa, Makiko, and Erica singing "We wish you a Meny Chirstnias.Maty' and her roommate Kate enjoy the night by singing into their candles.

Sorraia, Maria, Greta, and others gather for Christmas caroling in the Foyer.

Good friends, Kara, Danielle, Laura. Steph, Erica, KC, and Amy gather for the banquet feast. Beth, Katie, Jen, Carol, and Carolyn find that the Christmas Banquet is a time

for friends as well as celebration.
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Christina and Jennie in Chambers

with their hand bells ready to chime.

The alto section of the Glee Club and Alumnae Choms with the full orchestra adding more color to the

beautiful voices.

r >

Re^is College Cmistmas Concert

Glee Club * Alumnae Chon

Chamber Singers i Handbell^
Or Sheila Gr?ce Prichard Director

Peter Gharibian. Piano

Dok)r« RaiJIo ‘01, Accordion

as
or Id

Sunday

December 7 a 8, 200^t 3pm

The Glee Club Christmas Concert poster designed in the

Student Design Center by KC.

The soprano section of the combined choruses of the Glee Club and Alumnae Chorus.

Jennie, at the mircophone, introducing the next Glee Club song.
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As the Glee Club President, Diana

introduces the Glee Club at the

beginning of the Concert.

Chamber members Makiko and Niki concentrate on the hand bell song.

The Glee Club, Alumnae Chorus and orchestra singing the traditional “Silent Night.”

The Chfistmtts Concert is one of the most

celebrated traditions at Regis College because

of the spirit and sense of communih’ it brings

during the holiday season. Members of the

Glee Club, Chamber Singers, and Alumnae

Chorus perfomied songs of hope and peace

in the “Christmas Around the World” concert

with a live orchestra. Along with the chorale

singing came a rendition of songs with the

use of hand bells.

The aim of the concert was to sing pieces from

all parts of the world in languages such as

German, English, Hebrew and Italian.

Members of the different choral groups

practiced for weeks honing the right sounds

for the concert.

The most memorable section wiLs the end of

the show, according to junior Angela

Caipinella, because it spurred much reaction

from the audience. The lights are turned off

as members of all the choral groups walk out.

Holding candles, they proceed slowly until

they are joined together. They were led by

Sheila Prichard as they sang “Silent Night”

first in English and then in German.

Membeis of the audience were encouraged

to sing in accordance to the choir while little

children were escorted from the audience to

stand with the choir on stage. After the

presentation of songs, the entire choir bowed

in excitement as the crowd gave them a

standing ovation.
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“The people here felt like family.”- Keona

Martin

“I stayed because of the many friends that I

have made and because I have found a place

within the college. 1 am grateful that I have

been given opportunities to grow, learn and

aspire <\s a woman.” - Danielle DiMartino

“I learned to never doubt my own abilities

and not to fear the unknown.” - Maria Ferri

It was a night when you did not have to worrv'

about finals, homework or a thesis

statement. All you had to do was sit back and

enjoy loud music, fun times, and good

vibrations that filled tlie air at the Snow Ball.

The Snow Ball, which wjls organized by all

the resident assistants, was an affair to

remember because it added to the list of

priceless memories for most seniors and

reminded them of the reasons why they

stayed at Regis. Here are a few of the reasons

why the Class of 2003 stayed;

“There are so many great women leaders

who have shown me things that I will never

forget.”- Erica Glennon

“I stayed because of the positive academic

and social experiences I’ve had here at

Regis.” -Julie DeStefano

“I learned that I can do anything 1 want to

do and put my mind to because I am who I

am.” - Rachel Nira Brackley

ItAs r,onnie, Melanie, and Nikki celebrate their hard work with friends Ivelisses, Lincy and Julie.

“I came to Regis because in the eighth grade.

I came here on a field trip and the driveway

up was really pretty I stayed because it is still

pretty!” - Stephanie Stenmon
RAs and ^ood friends, Rachel and Amy, take a minute

to watch others having fun at the dance.

RAs DvTia, Melanie, "D-Vo” (RA at AI), and

Alejandra enjoy their night.

Carolyn, Beth, Jen, Katie, and Carol carry the Christmas Banquet celebration over to the

Semiformal.
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College Hall RAs Nikki and Steph helping out at the event by taking the guests' tickets.

Kat, Diana, and Kathy clean up well - they are the beauty queens of the night!

Courtney, Fdlen, Priscilla, Kaitlyn, Lynn, Caitlyn, Sarah, and Angela showing off their sexy ankles.

Shannon and her date having a

great time.

Julie looking g(X)d with her uniformed date.

^ iti
i\ rn \

Part)' animals from the senior class are all over the place in this shot!

Satv'a and her roommate Maria enjoy their night with friends.
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clubs and Activities
Turn and Face Your Community...



The ladies of AHANA give back at the Boston Food Bank showing

that communin' sen'ice is always good for the soul.

Sheri, .Amanda and Jennifer get ready to wow

people at the AHANA semi-formal.

Ming Phoung moves to the Lotus Dance

during Cultural Enlightenment Show.

Wilma leads the dance while holding the Dominican flag.

In order to have a well-bonded communitv', AHANA held a sleepover in Angela Hall. Here,

Sherline and Kay-Kay, and others, are having fun dancing.

Members sit back to enjoy foods from different cultures at the Inteniational Food Festival.

More than 130 students attended this event.

The Lotus dance, w'hich is an ancient Oriental dance,

has become a tradition for Cultural Enlightenment.
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Santa proves that it is all about multi-tasking. He is holding and

giving gifts at the same time.

\ /
At AHANA’s tea social. Dr. England came to enjoy the

company of the students at the event.

Michaela holds one of the children from

the women’s shelter.

.

Nirphemy, Sherline, Crystal and Tenneh represent

the leadeiship of AHANA.

At the International Food Festival, Regis women ate and drank while celebrating their diversity.

Under the leadership of Sherline Cherry,

Crystal Simmons, Nirj)hemy Dambreville,

and Tenneh Boima, AHANA focused on

community service and building diversity

by hosting more events on campus. Such

events included the International Food

Festival, hosting a Western African and

Haitian Dance Troupe, Black History

Celebration and the Toy Drive.

Tlie International Food Festival provided an

opportunity to welcome people from

different cultures to show off their cooking

skills and share their foods with others.

Countries that were represented include

Haiti, Japan, Puerto Rico, Dominican

Republic and China. Over 130 students

came out to relish in the event.

Perhaps the most rewarding activitywas the

Toy Drive. In its second year, the Toy Drive

funneled toys from people on campus as

well as nearby schools such as Bentley,

Babson and Boston College.

This year the Toy Drive gave to children

from women’s shelters. The children not

only received gifts but the mothers did, as

well. During the event, children were visited

by Santa. This event was important to

AHANA because it represented the

community and spirit that Regis women set

forth.

“It was very essential to give them a little

comfort for the Christmas season,” said

AHANA president Sherline Cheiy
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The voices ot Glee Club have been heard

all around the world. Membere of the Glee

Club practice weekly and give several

performances over the course of the

semester. Auditions take place at the

beginning of the fall during orientation.

Jen introduces the next ensemble.

The Glee Club also has allowed students

such as Carole Meehan to travel across the

world to sing in front of people in other

countries. “I will never forget singing in

the Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris with

members of the Glee Club,” said the

political science major. Members of the

Glee Club will continue to spread their love

of music around the globe.

The Glee Club, which is under the direction

of Sheila Prichard, consists ofwomen who

represent the music lovers and singers of

our school. They have continued traditions

by singing at the Christmas Concerts and

Ring Ceremonies, as well as special

anniversary events.

The Glee Club is noted for hosting the

Collegiate Choral Festival. Choral groups

from five to seven colleges and universities

are invited to perfomi, together with Regis

and then seperately with their own

conductoi-s.

The Glee Club has provided students such

as Julie DeStefano memories that will last

them a lifetime. “One of my priceless

moments was my first time perfomiing on

the Regis College stage with the Glee

Club,” said the communication and

theatre major.

Tlie Glee Club stands as a force to be reckoned with at St. Nicholas Collegiate Church in Galway, Ireland.

Katie, Carole and Carolyn take a tour of the Cliffs of Mohr, Ireland.

The Glee Club performs at the Ring Ceremony for the Class of 2003. Katie and Carolyn celebrate Halloween.
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Members of the Glee Club perform at Kylemore Abbey in Ireland.

The Glee Club continues the tradition of singing

at this year's Christmas Concert.

"Silent Night with guests from the audience

Julie, Jen and Amanda are pictured on an island

off the coast of Ireland while or tour.

Rachel and Laura take a break from performing

Glee Club to dance at the Semi-Formal.

nmmISa
2^

Jrbe Glee Club gives an impromptu concert at a local tavern their last night in Ireland

Carolyn and Diana joke around before

Christmas vacation.

KC, Valerie and Caitlin point at a poster for

their concert at a hotel in Ireland.
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Courtney shows off what gives her strength during a long orientation day.

Kim and Meredith lunch on ice cream and Caesar salad before getting back to the day's activities.

Kim and Courtney become friends with an incoming student.

Lauren and Irish get ready to play an icebreaking game.

Kim and Courtney turn their frowTis upside down before going to

their dorms.

*
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The senior orientation leaders group together to show their love and support to Regis.

All in together now; members join in after completing the day’s events.

Maiy, Shannon, Katie, Sam and Kerri are waiting to take a group picture with the rest of the

orientation leaders.

This group of ladies is full of life and

school spirit. They are carrying on the

tradition of being orientation leaders,

those people who show the incoming

class the ins and outs of life at Regis

College.

They are always clad with some insignia

or color brandishing their love for the

college. Each summer they welcome the

new class to college living.

Most orientation leaders are hired

through a process that entails interviews

about life questions and why they want

to be an OL. Once hired, the OLs receive

training on how to handle themselves in

front of first-year students.

They practice how to act in certain

situations, as well as what is expected of

them during orientation weekend. This

is a chance for the group to make bonds

with group members and incoming

students.

The ladies representing tlie OLs work hai’d

to make the transition from high school

to college a better one. The main objective

is to allow afomm for incoming students

to ask questions about the college

experience and life at Regis College.

These ladies are the ambassadors of the

future classes to come, continuing the

legacy of the leadere to come.

I
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Malialia Jackson, CeCe Winans, Kirk

Franklin all had one thing in

common—they sang in the gospel

choir. None of them had the ch:ince to

sing for the Regis College Gospel Choir,

which stands close to 20 people strong.

If you are interested in singing songs

of die spirit, this choir is definitely it.

In order to join the choir, one has to

audition a piece of music.
Starstruck, Keona meets Shirley Caesar after the inauguration ceremom' ends.

The choir perfomis at various campus

events such as Sunday liturgies and

individual concerts.

One of the largest events the Gospel

Choir hosts is the Gospel

Extravaganza. The event entails

invitations to other nearby choirs. Tliis

year's extravaganza included choirs

from Brandeis and the King’s Kids, an

international organization that brings

the gospel throughout the world.

During the ceremomy scriptures are

read and the ceremony is led by choir

director Linda San Martin Brown.

But the best part about Gospel Choir is

the sense of community and spirit. “I

like the feeling when you are singing

\ our songs. Vld do not come from the

same religion but what we have in

common is the music. It’s just

soulful,” said Keona Martin, a senior

graphic design major.

The Gospel Choir performs at its extravaganza in fall of 2002.

Dee. Xirphemy, Mye-.Mye. Amanda, Sheri and Dyna practice before the concert.



Esmely, Carolina, and Mercedes welcome the people as

they arrive.

Ainigas is under the umbrella of many

cultural organizations that branched off

from AHANA. Amigas is the Spanish

word for friends.

Amigas, which was co-founded by

Carolina Rivillas and Nadia Torres, was

started so tliat Latinawomen could have

a voice on campus.

Among the growing list of activities this

club has arranged are Tower Taverns

and a pampering event that allows one

to makeover a friend.

One of the chief things that Amigas does

is sponsor the Latina Celebration. The

celebration is full of dancing, speeches

and food. It is a time where people can

come and learn about the Spanish

culture.

The event celebrates the proud heritage

of the Regis College students who come

from countries located in Central

America and beyond.

This year the speaker for the event was

a lawyer, France Lopez, who gave an

encouraging message of having faith in

yourself. She also said how vital it was

to learn how to laugh at yourself eveiy'

day.

The organization, which is still growing,

is three yeare old.

Mercedes, Carolina, Nadia and Wanda pose before the Latina Celebration begins.

Mercedes and Lincy take it easy.

Lordes dances to the Latin rhrthms with friends.

Ladies of Amigas, before the intnxluction of the speaker.
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The College Democrats, founded by

alumna Martha Douty, is an

organization in which one can learn

about democracy and government in

true form. Over the yeare, the most

remarkable experience has been

participating in the Gore/Lieberman

rally.

When Gore and Bush chose UMass

Boston as their debate site, College

Democrats across the Boston area knew

that it was high time to call a rally. The

rally, which was organized by Harvard

University, would allow students to

watch from the Park Plaza Hotel and

later participate in a rally where Al Gore

would be.

Through the rally, Regis students had

to check in and congregate in the lobby

until the debate was over. Such a

moment defined Greta Flaherty’s

experience.

“Going to the debate and getting

involved with College Democrats really

sparked my interest in American

politics,” said Flaherty, a senior

political science major.

j

During lunch, Johanna talks on the phone

to a constituent.

Carole and Greta wait for the rally to begin.

Amelia and Greta cheer and await for Al Gore to come into the hotel.

Lucy helps with registration for the Gore/

Lieberman rally. Wonder who she is voting for?!
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Mary Caufield is reincarnated as Harry Potter

for Oktoberfest.

BOP and Framingham State gather with Sister Hazel to celebrate a wonderful 2001 Spring Weekend Concert.

Sink your teeth into this: Irish and Lauren are

vampires during Oktoberfest 2000.

BOP gathers to prepare for the Haunted Hinnel

and the Black Lite IT for the 2001 Okloberfest.

Lead singer of Sister Hazel clings to Mary

after the concert.

Octobetfest and Spring Fling are just two

of the multitude of events that are

launched by The Board of Programmers

(BOP).

Their primary objective as an

organization is to bring performers,

musicians, and speakers to educate or

entertain on the Regis campus. Much of

the creativity of events lies within the

organization to produce these events on

campus.

According to Lauren lorio, a graphic

design major, there are many reasons

why people join BOP. Below are some of

those reasons;

* to feel part of the community

* to bring events to campus

* to learn about the event planning

* to create bonds and friendships that will

last a long time

* to plan Spring Weekend

* to make the Regis experience even

better

* to attract off-campus people, especially

men

*to invoke more community within the

campus

Another facet to BOP is to help out with

Sibling Weekend and admission events.

They welcome the prospective students

and assist them with any questions they

may have.
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The TT managers are just like the

bartendei’s on Cheers because everv'one

knows their name. These servers are

trained to make any drink of choice and

to assist in inventor.'.

Along with those responsibilities, they

add to creating publicity' for the events

and help with the financial aspect of the

operation.

While maintaining the operation, they

attend a one-day class to learn the

signals of someone who has had too

much to drink and how to check IDs

properly. The name of the program is

the TIPS training program.

Aside from attending the program, there

is a definite upside to being a TT

manager. Kara Bilotta said, “The best

part about being a TT manager is just

sitting back and watching people from

the bar.”

While talking about her involvement in

the rr, she named the cast and crew of

her fun organization. They are:

Kaitlyn McDonough

Jess Homer

Camille Carthy

Ellen Blaney

Angela Caipinella

Ellen checks for a 21-t- bracelet on Mar\'’s wrist then serves her a drink.

TT Managers Kara and Kat takes this Pub night off to enjoy

their senior year.

Kat checks IDs at the door; another duty of

being a TT Manager.

Danielle requests a Margarita from the bartender. However, Kara explains that the bar

doesn't make mixed drinks, it just serves Iteer and wine coolers.



Co-editors KC and Amelia, with Graphic Expert Katie and Business Editor Penney,

take a minute out of their day to get a picture taken for their crazv' yearbook.

Katie flexes her graphic strength, while Amelia’s knowledge knows the yearbook will get done, and KC smiles

shyly because she's overwhelmed by her friends' talents.

So the yearbook staff isn’t all work... there’s Bailey, the Yearbook Advisor, watches

some horsin’ around! over her staff and barks orders.

Being part of the Mount Regis staff

involves a lot of work, dedication and

high levels of organization. Going

strong, co-editors KC Salter and

Amelia Aubourg planned strategically

to implement a yearbook that would

involve strong text and a vivid visual

portrayal of what the Class of 2003 is

about.

While laying out the yearbook, KC

along with the help of Katie Sullivan,

kept the theme of changes and

butterflies consistent. Katie Blais,

Melissa McGoldrick and Sarah Tliri

worked with Amelia on spotlights and

articles about life for 2003.

Constructing a yearbook entailed

business with collecting advertising

from parents and businesses as well

as stiiff at the school. Penney Dillon

focused time and energy into

generating ads for the yearbook.

“I wanted us to have the most money

in advertisements ever. By sending

them out early, I think it helped to

gain more momentum than in past

years,” said Dillon, a management

major. Working with her were senior

Amy Leavitt in charge of parent ads

and juniorjodia Nesbeth, who helped

with the marketing of the book.

Other people who helped with the

yearbook were Lauren lorio, Irish

Roberts, Laura Phanuef and, of

course, our advisor, Bailey!
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Dance Company perfonnance March 2000, featuring Class of 2003 members such as

Stephanie. Kim, Julie, and Janet.

Kim. Courtney and Shannon are the Dance Company's seniors, as well as the

co-directors of the company.

\ jazz routine to a Gloria Estefan song, featuring fellow Class of 2003

membersjulie and Steph!

Courtney. Kate. Kim, Trina, Kerri. Priscilla, .^anda and Shannon are the leading talents for

creativity in this year's Dance Company.

V y
.Mnanda. Kim, Kate, Priscilla. Trina, Kerri, Courtney and Shannon

are a tme balancing act in their pvTamid position.
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If you love to move, tap, ballet, classical or

modem dance, maybe the Regis College

Dance Company is the activity of choice.

The Dance Company, which is under the

direction of Courtney LeBlanc, Kim Curtis

and Shannon Harris, has dazzled members

of the Regis College community with an

abundant repertoire of numbers that have

highlighted their jazz, classical and modem

talents.

It was founded for students and by students

who later enacted a dance minor program

that educates students about dance history

and technique. The program is still going

strong.

In addition to performing at the show; the

company has perfomed at various events

both on and off campus. They also danced

for the President’s inauguration ceremony

in front of Sister Zita Fleming, Shirley Caesar

and Former Firet Lady Rosalynn Carter.

The company’s main focus is the Dance

Company show that takes place every year.

The show is tailored around a theme which

highlights both song and dance. The

company practices everv' week honing its

skills to present them at the show in every

section of dance.

This year’s show is called “A Night of

Phenomenal Women.” Space, time, energy,

manipulation of a phrase and the power of

a group will be explored through various

styles from lyrical to jazz to tap.

Kate, Amanda, Priscilla, Trina, Kerri, Courtney, Kim, and Shannon perform

“Diamonds Are A Girl’s Best Friend” at the Latina Celebration.

It’s the twinkle toes of the Dance Company: Kim, Kate, Courtney, Kerri, Shannon, Trina, Priscilla, and Amanda.

A jazz class practice featuring seniors such as Courtney Kim,

Shannon, and Steph,
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You may not see a winning record or list

of conference awards beside the Regis

College Soccer team’s photo, but if you

attended even one game or practice you

would have noticed fourteen faces that

illustrate PRIDE. The Regis Soccer team

worked from the beginning to end, both

on and off the field, with undefeated spirit.

The Regis Pride is a team made up of

talented individuals and strong-willed

athletes. Each player committed herself

to the team and never gave up. By the end

of the season the final record would not

list a large number of wins, but this team

walked off the field lifter each and eveiy

game with heads held high. Regis Soccer

fought every minute of the game knowing

that the scoreboard did not matter and

that, in the end, as long as they played

hard together in unity, they will have won

the battle.

The 2002 Soccer squad will long be

remembered as a strong spirited group led

by a core group of five seniors. Samantha

Nay, Michelle Pereira, Eileen Thompson,

Katie Sullivan, and Michaela Ellis left

their blood, sweat, and tears on the soccer

pitch this past fall and for three seasons

before, and their will to fight will not be

forgotten.

Juniors Julie Eche and Trina Hill,

sophomores Amanda Valcarcel, Eileen

Leahy, Kellie Marren, Evan Rufo, and

Lauren Pullia, along with an extensive

group of fii'st-year athletes, have already

begun working for next August, and the

future of Regis Soccer shines brighter

than ever.

Leaders of the new school: soccer team
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Eileen looked for a way to get a goal.

In action: Sam worked the field with her moves.

J
Game time: Katie stretched on the sidelines as she prepared to go back

in for more.

Game face: Coach Mark Clemente talked to his team over a timeout.
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Team pride: Field Hockey team photo

Judy gears up to make another play.
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When looking back as a field hockey team,

we had a journey before us to develop our

physical skills as well as our depth. As we

began our season, our common slogan

throughout games "Tewks Flap Together!"

kept us together. We started off the season

slowly, but ended with a bang!

The best things about this team is

sportsmanship drat is displayed from game

to game. The team showed heart and

dedication on and off the field.

Along with tliat was the improvement of

communication on the field. Being able

to be successful in coordinating a play or

making a move was an important tactic.

We hope that our end of the season

winning streak, which included a huge

win against long-time rival Salve Regina,

will carry over to next season.

A noticeable event in our season was the

onset of campus support at the meets.

Having that respect helped us strived to win

more teams. Pride fans can "expect the

extraordinary'" from the field hockey

program.

Gait Connolly and Isabel Hall were named

All-Conference andJudy Solar led the team

in scoring.

In spite of the ups and downs of the season

we still triumphed as a team and ended

with strong numbers.

According to senior Beck Brann, “ Just

remember girls, it's all about the

journey.”

Attentive: Sharyl listens for the signal for the next play.

Becky, Maureen and Sharyl shield the post from the opposition.
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Sinead Delaliunty-Evans was the strong

head coach of the Cross-Countrv^ team.

Sinead is an amazing runner who has

comjieted in the Ohaupics for Ireland twice

and plans to compete once more. She was

able to bring much knowledge and

enthusiasm to the team this year, her fii'st

coaching Cross-Countr\’ at Regis.

Although our team was few in numbers,

we were strong and dedicated. The team

included Elizabeth Cuff (senior), Nadia

Tones (senior), Scarlett Leta (junior), and

Kim Pham (sophomore). In a cross-

country' meet, you need five people to be

considered a team and to score in

competitions; with only four people on the

team we were unable to score as a team

this season. Regardless, we made it to every'

meet and we ran our hardest and worked

on improving individually.

Liz and Scarlett were able to improve their

times by two minutes each, while Nadia

and Kim worked on their strength and

endurance. Sinead taught us new skills

and techniques, and coached us to build

up our muscles and to improve our speed.

Each member of the team brought a

different quality with her; our diversity

made us a unique team. Overall, our

season was successful. In the beginning it

was frustrating not having enough

runners, but as the season went on, we

realized that we did not need the numbers,

all we needed was each other. We realized

that four dedicated runners were better

than a large team that would not be as

dedicated. Our championship meet was

at Roger Williams where we competed in

a 6K race, which was a little longer than

our usual 5K races. The race, like the

season, went well and we finished strong.

—Liz Cuff

Running with pride: The Regis Cross-Countiy Team.

Kim races the opponent and finishes

strong.

Liz warms up for a meet. f

i
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Scarlett pushes herself to go the extra mile for her

team.

Rock steady: As the other teams set their watches, the team gets ready to race.

Scarlett reflects before the announcer tells them

to begin.

/

Nadia goes the distance for her time as she completes

her race.

How did you run the race? With teamwork. Shown are Scarlett, Kim, Liz, and Nadia.
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Team Pride: Volleyball Team Photo

Kim is ready to serve the ball and attack.
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Caitlin, what do you mean we can’t win?

say we sure can.

V.
Before the game starts, the team gains its strength and sense of purpose on the court.

Mar\' and Steph pose before hitting the court with pride

and agility.

Tied game: Observers watch the game while players get ready go in.

Playing with no seniors on the

squad, the Regis College volleyball

team displayed understandable

growing pains but still managed to

qualify for the Commonwealth

Coast Conference Tournament.

The Pride spiked league victories

over Salve Regina University and

Anna Maria College during the

regular season to earn the eighth-

seeded position for the tourney.

It took three games before regular-

season champion Gordon College

eliminated Regis from CCC

tourney play.

With the entire roster returning for

next fall, the future of Regis

College volleyball looks bright.
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when I look back on my four yeai’s of

college, there are many people who

stand out but there is one group, one

team that made my experience at

college wonderful—the Regis College

Tennis Team.

It is amazing how tight we got but,

then again, it was practice every day,

games that we traveled to together and

dinner that we shared most nights.

The 1999 team was wonderful; it was

like we were part of a family for that

one season. Roberta Daniele is the

tennis coach and cheerleader. To see

this wonderful woman who was both

coach and cheerleader, to see her

shaking her fist in the air after a player

won a point was a great sight that

brought along laughter and pride.

Fellow sophomore Jenn Reese led the

2000 team; she paced the team to

victory many times.

I am happy that I have been able to

meet such remarkable women and

have had the honor of playing on a

team with them. I wish all of them the

best as they pursue their dreams.

— Greta Flaheity

With seniors such as Man' Kate and Erica, the tennis team represents Lady Pride like no other!

Steph shows good fomi with her return.

Erica carries her gear after a well-played
j

match.

'I

I
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Roseman; Corissa, Erin, Jen, Julie, Kat, ,'Mex, Sat\ a, Maria, and Rebecca do a little crew-shimmy while at a race.

.Maria, Jessica, Chrissy, and Kara enjoy crew for more than one reason: this time, it's because they

went to Miami for Spring Break!

Maria, after a race, is clearly hot! Rebecca, Jen, Satv'a, Erin, and .Maria work hard and as a team.
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Maria. Kat, Sam, Alex, and Kara show us what

being a team is all about!

Satya has so much energy after a race that she

gives Kat a ride on her back.

Maria, Jen, Sam, and Satya prepare for a race early in the morning.

The crew team has endured many hurdles

in its athletic history. Having to take a

break to find a coach, the sport was at a

standstill half of senior year.

With those hurdles came victories. Being

asked to participate in the Charles River

Regatta, a race meeting of the crew

masters of the world, and being mentioned

in \heNew York Times, is captivating in

itself.

In spite of the ups and downs, members

of the crew team endure a rigorous

schedule of mnning and rowing exercises.

The toughest test of endurance comes

when waking up at five in the morning to

cold water and lack of sleep.

But that which does not kill us makes us

stronger as an anonymous quote teaches

us. Through all of the training, the team

has progressed in its depth and unity.

Maria Ferri recounts the first moment of

crew as if it were yesterday. “My priceless

moment would have to be the therapeutic

warmth of sunrise over Harvard Bridge

thawing your frozen fingers as you and

your team hit the perfect rhythm and the

world simplifies down to a boat and a

river,” said Ferri.

As Satya Som echoed, “I wish I could have

videotaped the mornings when my

teammates and I rowed in the rain and

snow while enduring blisters upon blisters,

but coming out of the water still willing

to go through it again with nothing more

than a sigh.”

Jen, Satya, Amanda, Sam and Kara get up before the sun rises in the morning to practice for a race.
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We had a fabulous season! Sweeping our firet

meet against St. Joseph's and Wheelock
,
we

started off with a double win. With a record

of 2-3 we concluded our fii'st semester. In

December, five swimmei's braved the elements

of a nine-and-a-half-hour van excursion

down to the Garden State of New Jersey to

compete in the E.C.A.C Championships.

Despite the arctic water temperatures, the

ladies excelled, giving off some "outside

heat!" The team returned on New Year's day

to get an early
j
ump on training. Flying down

to the Sunshine State, we practiced in the

University of Miami's outdoor training

facilities. Despite glaring sun and multiple

hospital trips, we all came back alive.. .barely.

We plunged into our second semester against

Mt. Holyoke, where many pei’sonal bests and

qualifying times were met, and ended the

season on a high note against Salem State,

with the Pride attacking every event and

coming out victorious. We had a 6-9 final

record, which doubled last year’s wins.

Pouncing into the New England

Championships, "Bigger and Better than

Ever! ", we took 1 1 talented swi miners over to

Bentley and finished 12th out of 19 teams.

Many all-time best times where met. Senior

Shannon Callalian-Higgins placed 2nd in the

100 breaststroke, breaking the school record

with a time of 1:10.10 and 3rd in the 50

breaststroke and 200 breaststroke. Erica Haas,

also a senior, placed 6th in the 50 Backstroke

and 18th in the 100 IM. Regis relays also

placed well with a 5th place finish in the 200

Medley Relay. The Pride had a great meet.

We will miss the hard working and dedicated

seniors who are graduating in May: Shannon

Callalian-Higgins and Amanda .Mogan (two

of our captains). Erica Haas, diver Sarah

Lombardo and our two rookies, SharyJ Geaiy

and Holly Temme. Let us not forget our

fabulous manager, Becky Brann.

K.

1

Tlie seniors of swimming and diving received recognition for their participation: Swimmers Sher\i and Shannon,

Manager Beckw, Swimmer Erica, Diver Sarah, and Swimmers Amanda and Holly
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The swimming and diving team gathers to congratulate each other on a well-fought meet. This being the last home meet for the seniors, it is an emotional moment.

Coach Kelly and Sarah share helpful tips to fellow team members \m and Liz.
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Coach Slaffiere gives the team pointers on how to make their game better. Karrie adds her thoughts as well.
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I.ove, determination and desire are all reasons

to join the Regis College basketball team.

Others include a couple of these facts:

*The Regis College basketball team is a group

of local young and upcoming all-stars.

Members of the 2002-2003 team included;

Team Captain Karrie Barber from Manchester,

NH, Forward Cait Connolly from Manchester,

NH,Guard Melissa Gonzalez from Lawrence,

MA, Guard Nicole Messuri from Arlington, MA,

Guard Megan Powell from Holyoke, MA,

Guard Erin Campbell from Wellesley, MA,

Forward/Center Danielle Doherty from

Somemlle, MA, Guard Colleen Hill from

Malden, MA, Guard/Forward Caitlin Clark

from Dudle}f MA, Foiward/ Center Charlotte

Southern from Braintree, MA

* Coaches Tony Staffiere, Sharon Hale and

Helen Dinan, trainer Devin Cashman, and

managers Christine Aprea and Catherine

Onasanya

* Friendships that will last a lifetime and

helpful life lessons

The season proved to be a successful one as

the team started it with a bang. They marked

the beginning of their season with victor}''

defeating Commonwealth Coast Conference

rival Eastern Nazarene College. “Everyone

contributed to the effort,” commented new

coach Tony Staffiere. The team, which was led

by senior Karrie Barber, spent the season

building deptli, strength and stamina. Another

win came against Wentworth Institute in a

Commonwealth Coast Conference contest.

The season ended with the team going head-

to-head with Gordon College in a game that

was held the day after the 27-inch blizzard of

2003.

In addition to that, the season proved to be

one that was bittersweet for some of the

players. The team had to deal with the pre-

season resignation of Wendy Rogers,

basketball coach for two years.

Gait does a shimmy in order to avoid a foul

called on her.

Nicole looks to see who is open so she can

make a pass.

Cait demands close defensive attention.

Coach Staffiere gives Team Regis the strategy for the next play.
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LauraJean, Laura, Lynn, Becky’, and Kelly rejoice after a wonderful Cap and Gown Ceremony.

Courtney smiles as Lynn gives her a well-deserved Certificate

of Leadership.

Katie, Diana, and Lynn admire Carolyn’s beautiful class ring.

Lynn presenLs Dyna with her Leadership certificate.

Lynn poses with Katie, Diana, and Carolyn in their joyous celebration of Ring Ceremony



L}iin give Sam words of wisdom as she

turns her class ring for the first time.

Lynn Tripp Coleman has been an

influence to all of us over our four years

here.

She first welcomed us at Orientation

and continued throughout our first year

to introduce us to the Regis way of life.

We all have been touched by the

presence she exudes when she is

around. Lynn, as she likes us to call her,

has created an environment that has

guided us through our time at Regis.

She learns our names and cares about

what we want to do here.

I have come to know Lynn as a student,

as a mentor and also a friend. I can

remember back to my first training

session of Orientation, the end of my

first year at Regis, when she entered the

room and gave her introduction. She

said “Please don’t call me Ms. Coleman

or Miss Lynn, just call me Lynn.” Miss

Lynn, I thouglit to myself, who would

ever say that? Maybe that’s why she is

just Lynn to all of us.

Sheri accepting a Leadership certificate from Lynn.

Thank you, Lynn, for all you have done

for Regis College, and especially foryour

help and love for the Class of 2003!

~ Kelly Enman



Favorite Spots

Amidst the course load of work and

activities, many of the class members

bonded through the events that happened

both on and off campus. Some of these

trips included going to movies, checking

out the view in Ireland, hanging at the

beach, riding horses in Aruba and just

taking time to know the person who lives

across from you.

Many of the favorites spots at school

stemmed from many different sources.

For Lillian Goncalves ;md Lynne DeSisto,

their favorite spot was the Fine Aits Center

because they loved acting and the stage.

Other spots included College Hall steps

because of the atmosphere and the tunnel

for quickness between buildings.

Forwann weather, other people chose the

lawn in front of Morrison House to view

the blue summer skies. “On wann sunny

days, the lawn in front of Morrison is the

refuge from the sleep-inducing

donnitory',” said Satya Som.

Meanwhile, most members of the class

liked going off campus because they

wanted to meet different ])eople or see new

sights and countries, in some instances.

Other people found campus places they

made their favorite because of friends.

Amanda and Satya thuggin it on their way to Boston,

Ratha and Sorraia model as they hang out

in the sun.

Fiona, Kat, Jen, Genevieve, Jen, Lindsay, Laura, and Steph enjoy Sully from Monsters, Inc., after the movie.

“My favorite hangout is the place where

my friends are: anywhere where we can

be together,” said Lauren lorio.
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to arrive at Riverside Station.

Dma and Sherie take in some shade

amidst the heatwave.

Greta rides the wild horse Thunder in sunny Aruba.

Students wait to leave for their Six Flags New England trip.Amy, Andrea andJulie take some time to get

to know the natives on the Cape.

Kara, Katie, Laura, KC and Danielle take a break from the hoop-

rolling race.
Francesca, Albertina and Sorraia talk about school in front of the library.
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Happy Birthday to Lyia who celebrated

her 21st birthday. Now make a wish. Kelly, Jessica, Sarah, Genevieve, Jillian, and

Christine dance tlie night away at the ball.

Jennifer, Maria, Neicy, and Abby chow down on Giovanni's pizza.

Maria, Satya, Masumi, KC and Kuniko partake ofJapanese cuisine - Sushi anyone?!

Sherie cuts the cake as she is still shocked by the surprise 21st

birthday party.
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and Neicy are outside the club waiting to

I Good vibrations abound as they rock out for Oktoberfest 1999-

I

Erica and Bobbie enjoy

themselves at a barbecue.

Caidin demonstrates her dancing skills on

top of a table for the people at Chili's.

shannon, Kelly, Carolina and Melissa put a new

>pin on their card game.

Jennifer, Maria

dance.

A drink at McCarthy’s: $7.50

A black cowl neck sweater from Express; $39

A full tank of gas: $15

Dinner and a movie: $30

Dancing the night away with friends:

Priceless.

After a long week of classes, there is an ugly

question lurking in the shadows. What are

you doing this weekend?

The answers were veiw diverse. For Lyia

Kledong and Sherie Thorpe, it meant

celebrating twenty-one years of life with

friends and family. For others, it meant

going off campus into Boston to bar,

restaurant or club venues.

Some of these hotspots included Avalon,

Axis, Sugar Shack, McCarthy’s, the Kells, the

Wave and Pravda 1 16, while others included

college campuses such as Bentley, Babson,

Tlifts and Boston College, just to name the

favorites.

Perhaps the most important thing about

going out at night was the immeasurable

fun had with friends and the morning-after

breakfast to discuss the night before.

\

V —4 S J
KC, Irish and Katie wait to be served at a restaurant.
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There is a tme process to attending a ball

or a semi-fonnal that almost lends itself

to being an art. Much of the class shown

in these photos took long hours to get

ready to look beautiful and st\iish.

It begins with the search for a dress. Most

formal dresses are found at Filene’s,

Macy’s or David’s Bridals. The most

popular formal colors tend to be black,

red and anything with pretty sparkle.

Some people have gone to Neiman

Marcus to find elegant dresses. The dresses

ranged from $70 to $250.

Once the dress is found, hair and makeup

follow. A good wash and set with the usual

updo will range between $30-$40. To

minimize this costly expenditure, one

usually will have a trustworthy friend do

it for them.

Once hair is settled, makeup follows.

Makeup is important because it defines

the elegance with which one is carrying

themselves for the evening. It is a choice

of heavy over light or feminine versus

temptress. The mood of the makeup will

depend on the dress and the overall

impression you will want to make that

night.

After the quintessential things are done,

these ladies look at the minor details; the

accessories like shoes, bags and

manicures. A good manicure will cost no

more than $ 1 5. Such things are important

for pulling the outfit together.

Essentially, the time spent with friends and

boyfriends are central but looking good

comes in a close second.

Mar)' and Sharyl wait in the ladies

room before going back to the ball.

Erin, Rebecca. Erin and Susannah hang out in the Carney Gallen' at

the Christmas Dance.

Dyna. Jen, , and Nikki enjoy the festivities at the Christmas Semiformal.

I
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V
Sarah, Maria, Fiona, Diana, and Caitlin take a break from the dance floor.

Michaela, Danielle and Sherline work it at the Semiformal Dance.

Beckv; Laura, Bobbie and Danielle stop quickly to pose before

hitting the dance floor.

Masumi, Sarah and Lucy get ready to go to the ball.

KC and Sah'a are Xtreme for a semiformal event.

Mary, Sonia, Jamie, Kristin, Julie, Jen, Sam and Sharyl crowd the dance floor.
Kelly, Lauren and Irish are ready to rock

and roll with sbJe.

Sarah and Kathy stop and take a breath

from the Semiformal dance floor.
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Melissa, Sam, Katie, Kristin, Eileen, Mary, Shannon, Liz, Beck); Gen and Janet anxiously

wait at Logan Aiiport to begin their study abroad experience in London.

Jillian and Susannah were roommates for three years

straight. Here they enjoy the memories in Florence, Italy.

Jillian and Genevieve sit back and discuss their experience in

London at a nearby pub.
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Study Abroad 2002

It was the best of times wiien members of the

senior class got the opportunity of a lifetime

to study abroad in London, England, at

Regents College. While living there, students

were able to experience what life was like in

London as well tis what the night life was like

in London.

Aside from studying and living la vida loca,

many took the weekend as a moment to

explore the world in other countries such as

Wales, Italy and Germany. From sightseeing

to reflecting, members were able to see the

world in a new light.

While in these foreign places, feelings of

homesickness and apprehension reared. After

those initial emotions, many members got

through the time there with their old friends

while making new ones in the process. Below

are some thoughts about the trip:

Jillian Balser: “I would never have had so

many laughs without Susannah Smith and

Sarah Duevel. Susannah is unique and makes

the world a better place just for showing up.

Sarali is strong, brave and independent while

at the same time soft, sincere and affectionate.

She questions reality' every step of the way.”

Maria Fern: “The experience is one that I will

never forget. I will always have London and

Wales within my reach. I learned a lot about

myself during that trip and about the

greatness of friendship.”

Katie Blais: “Studying abroad in London

allowed me to see things that are outside my

environment. To meet so many people from

different cultures and norms and enrich

myself in their culture was the best part of

the experience. I found out so much about

London that I am planning to go back soon

to learn even more. I would highly

recommend it to everyone.”

while in Rome (and Venice), you must do as the Romans do. Janet and Mart' pause for

reflection on a Venetian bridge.

;
Genevieve and Sarah catch some good vibrations

I

from the Heidelburg Castle in Germany.

]

i

After some fine dining, Katie, Shannon, Gen, and

Jillian head over into the city to take in some

I,ondon theatre.

r ^

I
Eileen, Genevieve, Katie, Melissa, Mar\' and Shannon paint

\ the town red in London.

Sherline is on top of the world in

Florence, Italy.
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Throughtout the years, life at Regis has lent

itself to some wild and craz\' moments. The

t\’pe of pereon you are directs how you deal

with these moments.

Some people deal by partying on the

weekends. Some go off campus to relax and

get away. Others just go home and shut the

door behind them to get away from it all.

But there are the few that cross the road to

exit at near insanity. This section is dedicated

to those people.

V^diat is presented on this two-page spread are

the minutes where we just did not care. These

times involved late nights and weird

idiosyncracies that would allow one to

exclaim “Say what?”

This section could not be possible unless these

flashes in time did not happen without the

kindness and lunacy of another party: our

friends. Such friends either cheered us on or

joined in the action.

These times added to the Regis College

experience but brought the editors to ask

many unanswered questions. Although

people do this, a question was posed as to the

reasons why they do this.

Maria Home, a senior communications

major and a representative of the “Say What”

crew, articulated the overall sentiment of the

group. “I wish I could underetand why some

people make life so intricate and hard at Regis

[College]. Life is fun, why not live it up?”

Sherline lakes it to the next level in her laundiy machine spin style.

Surprise, you're on candid camera!

It’s the missing member ofJem and the Holograms.
Grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr!
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vrj

What's wrong with this picture???

Babhye! Get in my bellhye!

Does anybody know how to work this thing?

\ /
Hot cross buns.

Have a humping holiday!
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Roommates Heather and Julie in Charles River Park in

Cambridge during the Breast Cancer Walk.

Jen and Jen ditch 'Kat' for a puppy on the Glee Club Trip to Ireland.

Karrie and Shannon have a “Say What!" moment for During a summer vacation trip to Maine, Lauren and Irish stop

the camera. to try on goofy animal hats.

J
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Sharv'l, Mary and Sam take a break from homework to relax.

Danielle and Michaela get ready for a night full of fun and

unexpected adventure.

KC and Kuniko show their love for New York after

spending the weekend there.

Who can make us laugh and cry and

happy and sad all in the same room?

The answer is the roommate. Aside from

the parties, homework and adventure of

growing as a person, no college

experience is ever complete without the

roommate.

Here are the top ten reasons that

roommates rule at Regis

;

10. They make great travel companions.

- 1 will never forget my very first spring

break trip that I took with one of my best

friends—Michaela. We experienced a

week of unforgetable memories that will

last a lifetime! - Danielle DiMartino

9 . They create a cool hangout

environment,

- One ofmy favorite hangouts on campus

junior year was my room! - Maria Home

8. You learn about different cultures.

I learned about different foods and

languages from myjapanese roommate.-

KC Salter

7. They are free therapy.

Having my roommate to talk to my first

year here was great. -Angela Briana Blair

6. They make good chefs.

5 . They become like family away from

home.

4. They become sources of inspiration.

-I admire so many people but one of the

many on my list is Maria Ferri for being

cool and calm. - Satya Som

3 . They provide comedic relief.

-My priceless moment has to be when I

was singing karaoke with the girls even

though some of them would not go up

on stage. - Stephanie Stenmon.

2. They add to the memorable experience

of being at Regis College.

1. They make the best friends.

I developed friendships with the girls on

my floor, in my hall and in my classes. -

Kelly Enman
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At Row’s Rnd

K:iy L. Harrington, Heritage Scholar

What does a love for learning, a dece;ised mother's admonition, and a 95-year old Sister of St. Joseph have to do with my being a Regis College Heritage Scholar and

an Rnglish major? Eveiything!

Long before I knew there was a Regis College, and long before the state of .Massachusetts conjured nothing more for me than shadowv’ images of Plymouth Rock and

Thanksgiving, I called the venial hills of .Missouri home. Our family carved out a Spartan existence among Swedish relatives in a predominately German town with

a population of 500. Impacted by persevering immigrants, I came away from my childhood with three positive tools for life: 1 learned the value of finishing what 1

start in a vegetable garden, developed a fondness for reading, and retained a love for music having studied violin, piano, and voice.

My mother's “hoe to the end of the row” policy originated in childhood and continues to challenge me. My siblings and I were each given charge over a row in our

large vegetable garden, and we could not play on Saturday mornings until we hoed to the end of our rows. Also, it was then that 1 gravitated toward classical music

and grew to love books and poetry, discovering a host of great adventures through the magic of reading. Although we grew up without an automobile, I considered

myself a world traveler, for all it took was a good book to lift me up and out of dire circumstances and plop me down onto a sunny, sandy beach with Robinson

Cmsoe, for example.

My college odyssey began in 197 1 in a Protestant theological college and will end, ironically and hopefully in 2003, in a Catholic women’s college. During the thirty

years between then and now, I have plunged down the slopes with an avalanche of challenges and soared with the joy of children and grandchildren. I dropped out

of college in the '70s when my son was bom with birth defects and returned to part-time college in the early '80s to gain perspective on diagnoses of multiple

sclerosis. My employment history' has been college-based, and, consequently I became a Regis employee in 1995. It was then that I met SisterJohn Sullivan. Sr.

John worked in our department, and we became fast friends through our mutual love for poetry' and literature. Appalled at my belief that I was too old to finish

college, SisterJohn eventually convinced me that learning is for a lifetime, that there is no end to the learning process.

Kay working diligently at the Heritage Scholar Center

From my experience, the two best qualities about Regis College are also the two

best qualities about being a Heritage Scholar. It is here that the efforts of the Sisters

of Saint Joseph are realized for the Heritage Scholar woman as well as for Regis

women of all ages. Our opportunity to learn and grow is made possible by an

excellent and dedicated faculty' and through a kindred spirit that springs from a

family-like atmosphere.

As a child I watched my mother embroider an elaborate sampler. She chose her

threads carefully, perhaps sensing that my route to education would not only be

nontraditional but would include a long, difficult labyrinth of remarkable colors

and choices, as well. That sampler hangs on my wall today, and its framed directive

motivates me still. It reads: No minutes surely bring us more content, than those

in pleasing useful studies spent. No art without a genius will prevail and parts

without the help of art will fail. But where both these ingredients jointly meet, they

make the happy character complete.

.My mother’s voice echoes from her grave today. “Finish school; hoe to the end of

the row!” She dared me to dream at that place and time where dreams were seldom

realized, for few women hoped for an education then. She gave me the tools of

achievement and the wings of feasibility. Regis College kindly offered opportunity,

and Sr. John Sullivan gave me the courage to fly with her gentle nudge, “yes, you

can do it!” Today I am infinitely thankful for opportunities.
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Melinda and Aida enjoy a good book.

Deborah, Aida and Ruth share the excitement of Cap and Gown

Karen, Laurie, Melinda and Maggie enjoy the holiday festivities.

Linda and Jennifer smile at the end of another semester.

Linda and Dr. Anderson enjoy a friendly chat.
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Jen, you are special!

You are our Super Pest! God is very pleased with you and

He Loves you very much and we do too!

Look what you’ve accomplished, and all with a little help from your friends.

You did your best and WOW! You’re a Teacher!

Look at you.

Congratulations, Jen.

Love, Hugs, Kisses

Mom, Dad, Angie, Mem, Pep, Uncle Donald,

Aunty Janet and All Your Family
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Nadia you are our

most precious Joy

and Gift that a

parent is very proud

of. We wish you the

very best as you will

now cross over to your new accomplishments and

challenges. We will always be there for you and all of

us Love you very much. Just continue to reach for

your STAR which you have always shown us that you

are one that can accomplish any

thing that your heart desires. We

love you very much and may God

Bless you and alway keep you safe

and healthy.

Love, Mom Dad

Luz-Dary, Gabriel and Alan
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ALWAYS by Irving Berlin

ril be loving you - Always

With a love that’s true - Alway.

When the things you’ve planned

Need a helping hand

I will understand - Always, always.

Days may not be fair - Always,

That’s when I’ll be there - Always.

Not for just an hour.

Not for just a day.

Not for just a year but - Always.

Congratulations, Katie!

We are so proud ofyou and all that you have

accomplished.

Love - Always,

Dad, Mom, Patrick and Megan
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Congratulations, Erica.

II Timothy 4:7,8

We are all so proud of you and your

accomplishment.

By graduating from Regis College you have

demonstrated a strong commitment

academically and personally. You have

taken a giant step toward the realization of

your goal and dream to teach.

We are blessed to know you and we thank

God for giving us such a wonderful gift.

May you always maintain your sense of

humor, passion to teach and love for people.

We pray God's richest blessings on

your life and that your desire for Him
will increase daily.

All our love

Dad, Mom, Matthew

Holly, Gram & Brenda
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Surah,

You continue to umuze us every day. Congratulations on achieving the goal you set for

yourself four years ago. We are so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Nicole

Daughters do wonderful things.

Not the wonderful things you

expected

them to do.

Different things.

Astonishing things.

Better than you ever dreamed.

-Marion C. Garretty-

Congratulations, Holly!

The 'Voice 6y SliefSiCverstein:

Coiirtni,

There is a voice insicCe of you,
‘That whisjpers afC cfay fong,

“IfeeC that this is rightfor me,
I anow that this is wrong.”
tTfo teacher, joreacher, j>a ren t, friend
Or wise man can decide
V'hat’s rightfor you-Just Cisten to

The Voice that speaks inside.

Continue tofodow
your dreams.
Congra tufations!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Tristan,

andJenni

We are so proud of you, Holly, for all that you

have accomplished. Working hard really paid

off. We knew you could do it.

Mom, Dad, Chris

and your family

dreamed of this day

just like you have.

We Love you Holly

with all our heart.

Mom, Dad, Chris,

Simba and family.

\

i
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Dear Katie,

You have grown into a beautiful young lady

over the past four years. We are so proud of all

your aeeomplishments. We lo\'e you \^ry

much. Continue to follow^ vour dreams.

With much love.

Dad, Mom, Greg

KC,
Great times, sad times; Stress times, fun

times. Comfortable times but now new
times and challenges await. Embrace and

live life as only YOU would.

Congratulations on your degree. Proud

doesn't come close to how we all feel

about you!

Love you so much, Nan, Mommy and Dad

Congratulations, Amy!

You've tried your best and now you've seen it

through. Always know how proud we are and have

always been of the special woman you are. May

God always bless you.

We love you.

Mom & Dad

Christine, Laurie, Jennifer, Nicholas,

Scott, Mike, Timmy, Jeffrey & the Twins.

Some men see thinyjs as they are and ask why.

Others dream thinyjs that never were and ask

why not.

'^Qeoryje 'Bernard Shav'

Ca ro,

‘Thank you for making it so far, this is

onCy the Beginning. ~We are veryproucC

of you!

Love,

Mami

Congratulations,Andrea

We are so proud of you,

we love you with all of our hearts.

Reach for the stars.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Lisa
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Jofian na,

you’re a very speciaCperson wfio Ras made a

ReautifuCdifference in tRe fives oftRose arouncC
you. iNot only are you wonderfuf, Rut you Rave
Reen woncCerfuffy macfe Ry (Rod'tRe Creator, you
Rave worRefwitRfirm perseverance ancCwitR
pride for tRis great accompCisRment.

^e Cove you.

Mom, DacC, JonatRan, Janine,

ZacRary ancCJamiCy

It’s so goocC to know warm, consideratepeople

wRo try to ReCp otRers in aCCtRey cCo, people wRose
fives sRow tRe meaning of kindness. It’s so goocfto

know specialpeople fike you. Congratulations ancf

I am veryproudof your accompfisRments.

Mrs. Tfsa Jackson ancfJamify



Gillian Caitlin McClellan

and the Class of 2003

The future belongs to those who believe in

the beauty of their dreams.

- Eleanor Roosevelt

To our shining star...A future of infinite

possibilities and the courage to live your

dreams.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Derek and Andy

ERIN,

On the day you were born,

Mother Earth called out your name and the Sun

beamed brightly. Each year your life has gifted our

world with great beauty; you have made us grateful

and happy to be a

part of that life.

May God bless you

as you take your

next steps in the

dance of life. Listen

to your heart.

Follow your

dreams with

courage,

confidence and

enthusiasm. Know

that you are never

alone, for you are

loved and always will be loved!

Your very proud and loving family.

Mom, Dad, Christopher, Andrew and Kodi

Jo,
In the face of adversity, there are many who fold up

their tents and go home. The few with great courage

and belief in themselves, like you, see obstacles as

challenges and meet them head on. Your inner

strength will bring you success in all you do. We're

so very proud of you for all you've accomplished

and it's only the beginning!

Congratulations, GRADUATE!

LOVE, MOM, DAD & FAMILY

Diana,

Believe in yourself and

reach for the stars!

Love always,

Mora, Dad, and Andrew
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Congratulations, Erica!

Our hearts are full of love, joy and pride for all you have accomplished!

Wherever your wings take you,

The roots of love,

In the heart of those whose lives you have

touched,

Will always hold you close...

With your kind heart and strong spirit, we
know that you will be successful in whatever

you strive for! May you have a remarkable life

journey!

Love,

Mom, Dad Jason

Beeze,

CongratuCations, XC
I am/ yxprcHAd/ ofyow.

And/ 1 love/you/ very yi/wtdh/,

You are and will always

be my “Sun Shine.”

So very proud of you,

again! Congratulations.

NAh] Love you 2 pieces,

Mom

Congratulations, Jen!

We are so very proud of you

and all your accomplishments.

Grandpa is smiling down on

you in heaven. God bless!

Always remember,

“We Love You!”

With much love always.

Mom, Dad, Joe and Grammy

The young do not know
enough to be prudent, and

therefore they attempt the

impossible and achieve it,

generation after generation.

- Pearl S. Buck

We are so proud of you

Shannon,

Love,

Mom, Lfeather and Taylor

\

\

I
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Laura,

You are all any parent could wish for

in a daughter. You are intelligent,

caring, kind and beautiful. You are

sensitive and loving and always ready

to help others.

Reach for the stars. Live your dreams.

May your future be all you hope it will

be. Always remember how much you

loved.

Mom, Dad, The Family, Midnight and

Feelix

Patricia
CongratuCations, Sdannon

Congratulations,

Patricia.

We are so

proud of you

and all you

have achieved

at Regis.

Follow your

dreams and

keep on

dancing!

!

We love you,

Mom, Dad
and Jonathan

We are so very proud of you! You

have achieved one of your dreams,

and, we know you wiU achieve

many, many more! Keep foLiowing

your dreams!

We Love you

Mom, S'Dad

and Colin
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Juana,

yVe are soproucC that one of your goafs has been accomjtCishecC

withjpricCe ancChardwork.
you are one in a miCCion andwe Cove you very, very much.
f\.Cways remember, “think up!”

May aCC your dreams come true.

fVith much Cove,

Mom, Juninho, f\.unts LuCu, Lize, Sandra,
llncCes yincente, Marcos, Hubous, Binhu andgrandma



Congratulations

gorgeous Greta!!!

When you were bom, Dr. Perry

and all the nurses called you

gorgeous Greta. They were so

right. You are not only gorgeous

but you possess so many
wonderful qualities. To mention

a few, you are generous, sincere,

kind, loyal and tme. May God
bless you and all that you do.

May aU the good deeds that you

do for others return as blessings

for you, your whole life through.

We applaud, appreciate and love you.

Love,XOXOXOXOXOXO
Nana, Mom, Dad, Coley, Laura and Lucky

Maureen,

Listen to your heart.

Follow your dreams.

Savor life’s

experiences. Love

generously. Accept

love graciously. Go
forward into your future

with confidence.

Love, now and always.

Mom

Kristin,

There are many challenges out there that you are

going to face. Be yourself and be courageous, I

guarantee you will find your place.

Look ahead of you,

!

Your future is

i

bright,

I There is nothing

I

you have to lose,

' You are going to

I

find the light.

!

j

All the wonders

you seek

Are within

j

yourself.

i

Love and Our best,

1 Lindsey and Mom

For only GOD can know these

things....

The day, the hour, the time.

But on this day I am alive,

And all the world is mine.

-lill Warren (Chicken Soup for

the Soul)

Today the world is yours, Mary Kate.

Let your Spirit Soar!

With Love,

Morn, Rich, Caroline, Jen and Dan
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Congratulations, Amelia

"What you feel is what you are and what

you are is beautiful."

Keep it real and keep Representin'

Hugs and Kisses

Dear Mom,
Thank you for you undivided

support and for making me
laugh. If I could be half the

person you are, I’ll be OK.

Love Lots, Mimi

this year has been

om4?)llygee

WEEEEEEEE!

—loveS”

Congratulations,

Katie

I always knew
you could do it!

Love,

Mom

Congratulations,

Kara!

You are the wind

beneath ourwings!

much love

122

Congratulations, Jennifer

We are so veiy proud of you

and of all of your

accomplishments and your

dream to become a teacher.

May all your dreams come

true.

Love always,

Mom, Dad,

Christina & Teresa

—LauraJean—
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Congratulations !!! Hooray....We are all so proud of

you, sweetheart. Who you are is God’s gift to you.

What you do with your life is your gift to God.
“You were born to lead..so follow in His footsteps.

You were destined to teach. ..so continue to learn from

Him.” Your diligence, perseverance, and hard work
have paid off. Continue to set new goals and seek His

best for your life. Where your heart is, there your

treasure will be.

Love, Hugs and Kisses,

Dad, Mom & Dale, Grams & Grampie,Tata, Marion,

Joseph, Michael, Ron and all of your aunts, uncles,

cousins, teachers, and friends

CONGRATULATIONS, KIM

From the moment you danced into

our Lives,

weVe been

proud of

you. Always

believe in

yourself and

follow your

dreams!!

We Love You!

Mom & Dad

Penney,

You have worked so hard and accomplished so

much. You never gave up your dream. Go for the

best life can offer and do not take less!!!!

Congratulations,

Love,

The Horne Family

Amanda,

You have soared!!! We have

seen you transformed into

an incredible young woman.

We are so proud of you. We
love you!

Mom and family
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N
CHRISTINE CONNOLLY

' Through all your tears and all your ups and downs we
knew you would make it. You have gone above and

beyond all the goals you had set for yourself in these

past 4 years.

We are very proud of you and know you will achieve

every dream and goal you set for yourself as you enter

this new chapter in your life.

Love you

Dad, Mom & Danielle

Kathlync Jean

Congratulations on vour

graduation. You have

accomplished a major goal in

your life, even though it wasn’t

easy. W e are proud of you.

Love,

Mom and Natalie

Congratulations, Rachel

Given the choice -

DANCE!
May all your dreams

come true

With love always.

Mom, Dad, Tina, Becky

&: Sean

Katie,

Ma}' all your plans you’re making

work out just right for you

May all your dreams you’re

dreaming and your future days

come true

May each day be as happy as 3’our

graduadon day

And may life always bring the best

and finer things \’our way.

Congratulations,

Lynne
"Go confidently in

the direction of your

dreams. Live the life

you have imagined."
(Hertr}' David Thoreau, 1817-1862)

Congratulations, we are all so proud of you, and

eveiything you have accomplished. The best is yet

to come. "Carpe Diem"

We love you

Dad, Mom, Rick & Marissa
Love, Chris

To my beautiful Girlfriend,

Congratulations on your

Graduation from Regis

and an amazing four years.

Your future awaits you

with endless possibilities

and I will be there to

support you, always.

i

Love, Matt
Girl Rule #17

Never forget your best girlie friends in the yearbook.
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Congratulations

to the student-athletes of the Cliss of 2003,
%The PRIDE of Regis College

"'SiSi ,

.

-i-

-The Department of Athletics, Health and Fitness

KarrieBarbir SHaryl Geary
Becky Brann Erica Glennon fe ,Mj|belle Pereira
Laura Brooks Erica Haas 8|S lloriy Phipps

Shannon Callahan-Higgins Mary Kate Huie ||||jKati#Sullivan
Elizabeth Cuff t Sarah Lombardo

”

“"^^^olly Temme
Danielle DiMartino ^4-^ Maur^n Mahoney Eileen KrThornpson

Michaela Ellis Amanda Mogan ^ Nadia Torre^



Woodside Texaeo Scrviec
Established 1946 ls)e/leslei^ Uruchinq Service, Sine.

305 Weston Street

Waltham, MA. 02453

office 781-899-4150 Fax 781-647-4260

DISPOSAL CONTRACTOR S-COMMERCIAL-M UN 1C 1 PAL-INDUSTRIAL

P O BOX 564

360 IRVING STREET
FRAMINGHAM, MASSAC H USETTS 0 1 704

TELEPHONE (781) 235-2605

DAVID A DEBELLO 1-800-328-1116

VICE PRESIDENT FAX (508) 879-4171

woodsidetexaco@compuserve.com

(617) 719-8888 PAGER/TELEPHONE
(617) 254-2626 OFFICE
(781) 938-8209 FAX

CENTRAL PAINTING CO., .. ,

.

PAINTING & WALLCOVERING CONTRACTORS
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

BRIGHTON, MA

Mailing Address:

NINOPALCI 1 5 Briscoe Road

President Woburn, MA 01801

DAVE STRAITIC^
WAYLAND MOBIL
DOMESTICAND FOREIGN

AUTO REPAIRS

Towing
781-894-5058

315 Commonwealth Rd., Rt. 30

Wayland, MA01778
508-653-4200

KCR

KARPOUZIS fi SONS
COMMERCIAL REFRIQERATIOIM, INC.

REFRIGERATION .AIR CONDITIONING / HEATING • RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
See our ad in me Verizon Yellow Pages

ANDREW D. KARPOUZIS

(508) 872-2500

1 -800-225-5527

875 WAVERLY STREET FAX (508) 872-4118

FRAMINGHAM, MA 01 702 www kaipouzis com
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Interstate Electrical

Services Corporation

Col

Professional. Responsive. Dedicated.

The Difference Is Attitude

70 Treble Cove Road, N. Billerica, MA 01862 • 978-667-5200

15 Cote Lane, Bedford, NH 03110 • 603-627-3230

58 Kent Avenue, Warwick, Rl 02886 • 401-737-6100

7 Interstate
Electrical Services
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Summer Rain

by U2

When you stop seeing beauty, you start growing old

The lines on your face are a map to your soul

When you stop taking chances, you'll stay where you sit

You won't live any longer but it'll feel like it

I lost myself in the summer rain

I lost myself

I lost myself in the summer rain

In the summer rain

Tequila and orange, Jamaica and rum
At Moorea honey on my tongue .

In a small boat on a generous sea, let me be your enemy
\

Tiny hand, with a grip on the world
|

Holding our breath now, diving for pearls
j

I lost myself in the summer rain
j

I lost myself
|

I lost myself in the summer rain
|

t

Just as you find me
Always I will be

A little bit too free with myself

I lost myself in the summer rain

I lost myself

Now there's no one else in the summer rain

Raining down. .

.

Just as you find me
Always I will be

A little bit too free with myself

It's not why you're running, it's where your going

It's not what you're dreaming
,
but what you're going to do

It's not where you're born, it's where you belong

It's not how weak but what will make you strong
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